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arth Day celebration p,lanned
are local -offices of state and federal
agencies , local businesses that sell or
producc environmentally friendl y
produc(s, and local community
groups.
More than 20 exhibitors will be on
hand when the event beings at 10 a.m.
At 10:30 a.m., Friends of the Rolla
Public Library will hos t a storytelling
sess ion for children. At 11 a.m., Rolla
Mayor Floyd Ferrell and UMR Vice
Chancellor John Park will officially
welcome allenders to the Rolla Eanh
Day. Their remarks will be followed
by a speech entitled "Earth Day 1990:
A Global Perspective," by David
Haenke, director of the Ecological
Society Project and a member of
MRPC's Solid Waste Committee.
Other plans call for a day long series of exhibits and programs on reey environmental concerns . Act ivi tics cling, composting, houschold hazardarc being planned worldwide to com- ous waste, organic food , energy-savmemorate the ev"nt and call for re·· ing ideas, and other e~ological!y orientcd projects. Several of Ule busint:wcd allenlion LO .;nvironmcnlal
nesses involved pl an to give away gifl
Intillcrs .
The Meramec Regional Plann;",; certificates. products and other prizes.
One of the biggest give-aways will
Commiss ion' s Solid Waste Commit·
tee, the Ozark Rivers Chapter of the be from the MissOlui Depar1mrn t of
Nation al Audubon Society and Envi, Conservali on. which plans to n~ve
mnmental Protection Advocates, a about 250 pine ,,,ed lings at the cvcnt lo
University of Missouri-Rolla srudent give away on a fi rst-come, firs t-served
group, are among the organizations basis.
working on the event. Other sponsors
In addition , the luc~1 chorus He-rOrganizers of an Earth Day celeIT.tion in Rolla are planning a full day
If activities - including toun;, mlL<ic
tnd exh ibits of environmentally
'riendly producL' - to kick off the
mniversary of the cvent that helped to
leighten awareness of environm ental
lToblems in the United States two
lecades ago.
"Think Globally - Act Locally" is
.he theme of Rolla Eanh Day, which
begins at 10 a.lll . Saturday, April 21 one day before the worldwide celebration of Earth Day. The local event will
be held on the University of MissouriRoll a canlpus, on the quadranglt: area
located behind the University CenterEast.
April 22 marks the 20th anniversary of the original Earth Day , a global
_vent that brought world allent ion to

Satu.rd(L~
')
L~ril 2t} 1990

[' -10o..m. - 4 p.m.

is"n will perform from 1:30 1'.m .-2
p.m., and members of the Kansas City
indian Club, an organization affiliated
with the Heart of American Indian
Ccnter. will perform Native American
Indian dances before and after Herism's performance - at 12:45 p.m. and·
2:15p.m. TheSt. Louis Chapter of the
Association of Engineering Geologists, which includes several members
from the Rol}a area, is sponsoring the
Kansas City Indian Club's visit to
Rolla.
Poems about ule ecology, written
by local elementary and secondary
school students, will be read from
I I :30 a.m.-noon. Members of Friends
of the Rolla Public Library will again
read ecologically related stories for
children from noon-I 2:30 p.m.
Members of UMR's Environmental Protection Advocates and·
othcr groups will ask participants to
sign the "Green Pledge," a pledge to
make a personal commitment to help
protect the earth.
Several toun; and open houses are
scheduled during the EarU. Day activity as well.
The Missouri Department ofNatural Resources' Division cf Geol\>gy
and Lmd Survey will condur~ guided

see Earth, page 3
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Calendar of Events

SUll:&R H~

un~pick-uPat~

G.lPaJla HiIl.

4;3Op.m-Mond1j

C hemistry S<!mlnar, 4:30p.m., in room l.J ~J
Astronomy C lub, 8p.m., "Visitor's Night," at the

PHELPS COUNTY NAACP OFFERS "YES I

Next
Wednesday

witness to people of other religions."

."ichrenk Hall. "Synthe$is and CharaclCrization or

to support an African-American Student.

The

UMR Observatory. Jupiter and other objects can
he viewcd with lhe 16-inch telescope. l'hcobser-

Wesley Meeting, 6p.m., at lhe Wt:Sley Founda.

A'merican"undefgfaduate student ente ring or cur- '

Cho,VMR. FREE!

vatory is adjaccnt to UMR's replica of StonChUlgC

tion.

rently attending lhe L'nivcrsity of Missouri-Rolla.

Phelps Coumy NAACP for a full·time African·

ncar Highway 63 North, north of V. II . McNutt

Hall and wesl of St. Patrick'~ Lane. Therc is no

Prorr,ptly at .Hp.m., onc may be able to vit w lhc

I

Mass, 9p.m., at the Newman Center.

allowance, 6) Mill:mum acadt:mic criteria: a)

EIT Exam, check room III CE for details and

Preregistration ror lhe Summer and/or FaU !)c;:..

Member ()f Phelps Cowny SAI\CP ilranch (if

room listing.

mester is open to cunenLly enrolled students and

current UMN. studcnt).
'Inc grant will he administered in 2 insl<!.l1-

UMR Tennis, noon, 'o'ersus Westminster College,

mission to lhe univen;ity. StudenLS should obtain

allhe UMR. Tennis Courts. FREE!!

Southwinds, 3p.m., on the 3rd floor of the Hu-

CUlTUlt UMR students . 2.0 CUM UPA,

,

")

thcir preregistration matcri;l.L-; from the RcgisLrar's
will be availahle at Winter registration. Contin·

rial is to be returned to the rcgislrdr's OniccA.uri1

gent upon maintenance of a 2.0 CUM GPA .
The gIant will be awarded on the basis of:

BapUst university, at the UMR Baseball Dia-

J~~Q. Students should com.actlheir

acadcmic potential, fInancial need, and service to

(mond. ~E!!

dcpartmcnL<; the week (If Apri19th f()f ac1vi~ing ilP'

'0 4p.m., "

the Uni·

t)eUtilcd infOnTHl.tion rc;:.g;l.rding prer\,;t:slnl·

Environ·

tion will be found in thc Fall Schedule of Classc.....

Application fonns arc availablc from : Educa·

SwdenLS who preregister will he given an

tion Committee, Ms. Mary A. Pulley, Otair,

opportunity to pay fces prior to regular rtgisua·

Phelps County NAACP Branch, P. O. BOll: 1534,

decision will be made by May 15, 1990.

Bible Study Club Meellng, 4p.rn., in Maramec

versity Quadrangle (Hockey Puck) .

Room .

mental infonnation and entertainment!

Toastmasters Meeting, 4:45p.m., in room 220

Arter EIT Party, 4p.m ., at the Phi Kappa Theta

lion. THOSE STuDENTS WHO DO NOT PAY

RoUa, MO 65401, phone numbers (314) 341·

Fulton Hall. Toastmasters is an international or-

house sponsored by Tau Heta Pi. All members of

FliES EARLY MUST ATI"E:'m REGULAR

4753(work) or (314) 341·2677(home).

ganization devoted to helping it5 members ~ .

Tau Beta Pi and anyone taking Lhe

vclop their public speaking, listening, and critical

invited to come out for a

Err exam are

. REGISTRATION .

Missouri Miner

Dec Grads go to 103 Parker Hall today to apply.

Sunday

All Internationa l Sludenls:

t.:MR Collegium Musicum, 2p.m., at the Christ

International Day.

from all international ~ludcnts with the costume

IU' article'S. fcatu • .:-s. phl)lographs, and ilit.istralions publJshed are the property
of tbe Milllouri Miner .and m:l.j not be n :produced or published "1thout written
pennlsslon.

show, the exibit , ;l.nd especially your. native food
recipies, so come to thc meeting on e"cry Wcdne.<;-

engineering 114. AU elcctecs should be there at

day at 5:15p.m. , in room 213 University Center·

Roum, Uruversity Cent.t:.r·£ast. '''nlc Third Oil

3p.m~ 're Initiation Banquet wiU follow, starting

West.

~ris~.. :

at 5;3Op.m. in CentcMial Ifa ll . Uni ... ersity Cen·

Rt!nsburg, (jeorge H. Fancher Professor in Petro-

ter·East.

Th e Missouri MlDer t:ncourdges comments from Its rcadcOi. and will a tlcmpt
to print a~l responsible lctters;md editorial ma lertal reccived. All submis....ions
must h a\l~ a name. studf:nt 10 number. and phone number for vcrifiC"'ation.
Xa:-nes wm 1><: wlthhc!d upon request.

6963.

~ the studenL" of UMH. and the opfnlonH ex·
pn"slicd 1n It do not neC<'~sar11y reOl.:ct thMC of the univer::oity. faculty, or stlldcnt
budy .

·."IC Missourl Miller is ope:-atcd

VMR Baseball, I and 3p.m., versus t ;ni..-ersity of
Missouri·St. (.ouis (tJMSL), at the l }MR Baseball

Auditorium , Mechanical Engineering Building.

prcn::gilitratinn April 16-20, 1990. Plcasccom~to

Diamond. FREE!!

Admission by season tickct or $3 at the door.
Chemistry S('mlnar, 4:30p.m., in room (j -3

Friday
Geology and GeophYila Visiting pror......
Scmlnlr, 10:30a.m., in

~

Schrenk Hall.

·· Ihenno<iynamic Propertics of

Noneteclroi}'lC Solution~, " Dr. William Acret~ ,
Oh.:mistry Department. The Uruvct'!lit),

204 MeNuu lIall.

'The AVililability o f Raw Material!! for the Iligh
Tech lndustries," Willem van R015hurg, George

H. Fancher Professor in Petroleum Engineering,

L:nivcrsity of Tcxas. Austin. FREEl!

or Slmh·

em Texl5, Denton. FREE!!

t:'.IR Juggling Cl ub, 4:30p.m. to 6p.m. and 7 '0

Tuesday
field. HtEli!!

SCHOLARSIIIP CHECKS for !he Win.er 199<1

up in thc

C.~hl~r's

ofTh:e.

ba~mcnt

of

. /lJny :>1..11 l:l&l- 7612)

i

UM·ROLl.AJr-('RIl E:-;OOWED SCIIOLAR·
SIIlP Ford Scholarship arc designated forminori·

6:30p.m. , in Physics Building Room 130. Officer

Scholarship is open to any discirlirol' h>rd Schl')l

·Elections and entertainmem!

arships for undergra,lualc sttld lo!nL"; may h...:
ncwoo up

Tau &ta Pi Plaque Signing, 7p.m., at Sigma Pi.

members and newly initiated electces arc ur~cd to

AU members and elcctecs are invited to attend .

attend th is important meeting.

. -Greg Dent:er

~~

I

"["ICC

. . Stt:ve PuiJak (36·1-896t\)

...... . ..

HaU.

tics anJ women with preference given to Ford

cal r".Jlginccring G-3. Election of Officcr.;;. All

.... ·Carl Bruce (3&1 ·89C)8J

l-:d!tor .

Park~r

cmploycc.<:., their spouses and children . The hlRl

Tau Beta Pi (;tncral Meeting, 7p.m., in Chemi·

.. .. .. l..any wtll1..uns (364- 14..'l3)

FLIGHT"
~(:WS

10

n,:"

lhn;c ume... but may be renewed nnly

for graduate suul. :nr.;

l<cncwabilily of

I
il

,

hOUscsali~F

. . ··Malt L!c:klfdcr
Sports f::,d!to: .
/ ....:.:..
PhCl0

S?Orl ~

on Oak Stree
bridge, and
TrcalIncnJ Ci
ROliacily r
RecYCling C,
public all d
S
a
oUlheasl S,
WlllcOIJduCl1
nmgallOa.n

. . . Chip Mcll.niei (341 ·21011l
. ... .Torn Hughes

l-:.dtto:- • . •

i.::.di:or •

. " Davr: Lihia :361 .s226)

I'

Dan Gu.llUert 134 }·826.::I)

;1

Starr Writ£Cii. Ai!bu 3.U3t. Erl(" ilardln. Malll.i<:kl1dcr. DaVid 'Marrtn.
(' h lp ~cJ)antd. Xcr;! OKong·o. Ch':is Itc:ynolds. 3uek Shnpson.
1\t'\'1 n Wehb. :v.1ndy Gardner. :\1nlt ~cXt:l!. Y.ark Kastnskn.ii. Tom Drown.
KC'vin VHn Ila ~lrcr•. Dav1d Fn'eman
~~ Ih b,. Bam I. T'irn r:nnnr:rtch, HHI Roclewald.
1)~QtQgT"l'nhcrs ' 13m Booth. l1rclt Goodman. Susan Lowe .
Crnphk Ar !!:;i.... · 'i'iffany J luene fe ld t. Mlr:hacl Wdl and

scholar.:;hip is bascd upon a studcnt 3chic\"eillg.:

P.m.,2 p.m. a

Cum (jPA of 3.0 Imd c,nnplcting at least 24 credit
holln'.

Lane

Siaughicr sir
p.m. Each
minulcs and
pan~. To I
conlaclKcilh
'1752, or Siol
campUs thai'
The Cil»

. ...... ... .. .. leslie Vigna

Ad\,ertising Direclor .

YJanagtng Edilor

Environmental -rotection Advoutcs (EPA).

8p.m., at the Miner Rec. Contact Ed Carstens at

3(,4· 7536.

. Terry Brackeu (364-! 137)

C:rcui311on ..

UMR Softball, 3p.m., versus CcoLnli MiliSOuri

Schuman Pade FREE! ~ Please sign up. Sign up
!lihCClS will be postw at the ME. officc.

" BRIGHT

... Shelly Kallr.r !341 ·43121

Adve!"HSlng Director . ...
.'\ .&;51..

WINTER 1990 MISSOURI IllGH EII. EDVCA·
ACADEMIC

Business Manage! .. .

licmcstcr arc nuw a ...ailable. They molY be picked

State Univc",i'y (CEMO), .. the UMR Sol\baU

:It.: & AE o.partrncnlal Plcnl., 3:30p.m. to ?,"

Financial Aid
nON

... Nikki Pagano 1311-43.2}

:.;dtto.·ln· Chief ·

Registrar's Oflicc Won.: April 13, 199ft

10

~ld ~Iaughlcr

gcologiSlS wil
programof LX
Spring lOur, ~
RislwilhihcC
iC(:., Pn>l'ram
e,mi,,1 ;nd ~
Inc l~ne
i'J:jU a.m. ,

for puhlication must be 11"1 OUT drop box (RMl floor of the Notwood
!·fall. Room I OJ) by 3::W p.m. on thc Thursday before publfcalJon. The lIiuouri
Miner re"erve!' Ihe right to edit a ll submissions for style. grammar. punctua·
lion. spc.l~tr.g. length. ann malters of gooc..I t.3SU~ .

1\0 Graduation checks will be r:1ade during

t;:lt R Film Series, 7:30p.m., "Vincen.," in Miles

lOUr.;

Ii

S~hmj,;$lon~

For more information call Melissa at 364-

leum Engineering, Univcr.;;ity \ of Tcxas, Austin .
FREE~~

Earth

"Ine ISC needs cooperation

Tau Beta Pi InltlatJon will be conducted in Civil

When Will It Happen," Willem van

The Mlcsouri Miner Is :.he oflklai publlcaUon ~f the students of the university
of MIs.-;oti!"! Rolla. It is dl-.;trlbuu:d each Wednesday afternoon at Rollu, :vUs..'Wuri
and fcatures acU,1tics of the s tudenui of UMR

March 25 iii !he

OlUrch Episcopal. "Queen's Coun of Viols."

K:ltF. lIelp Session, 7p.m., in room 203 M·CS.

lIonors Wetk Ledure, 7p.m., in the Missouri

inslrucIOr.;.
The ceu
and mare II
• ,cooperation

Lime.

evalution skills.

Schrenk.

The Gnal
Monday, Mal
a15:30 p.m.,
rlflals are scI!
in Seelion n

school, church, and community.
Application dell.tlline is April 30 1990 and

poinlrmmts. Sec your dcpanmcl"lt lor dell !I!'.

manities Building.

Campus Crusade for Christ, 6p.Il!., in room 125

W

able at Fall regi~tration; the second insLallmcnt

Office hcginning ~h. Regililration mate·

~ood

FINAL E

menL.. , of S250; the first inlitallment will be avail·

UMR Baseball, 1 and 3p.m., versus Soulhwcst

EARTH VA Y 1990! I Oa .m.

Fin

High School - UMN. admissions sLandards, or b)

Noday

At' ROTC L..d .... hip Lab, 12:3Op.m., in room
216 MeNu'{};all.

enginccingcu,n

to or attending UMR during the period of grant

Mass, 9p.m., at the Newman Center.

fonner slUdcnlS who ha ... e been accepted for read·

Thursday

scnimstlldenlCl!

Citizen, 4) Sound moral character, 5) Admitted

Saturday

Tau Beta Sigma Meednllo 7p.m., in Old Cafe.

"""""""g"

qUllificl: UOOS : 1

can, 2) Demonstrated financial nc:cd, 3) U. S.

Tau neta Sigma Meeting, 7p.m. , in Old Cafe.

planet Mercwy .

tinn.

F,gjnctlS will be

Eligibility Requirements: I) African-Ameri-

charge and the public is invited to am:ntl .

Wesley Meeting, 6p.m., at the Wesley Founda-

MlSSOURIscQ
~~ERS The!

"Yes I Can" gran. is a S500 gran I funded by the

ISC Meeting, 5:15p.m., in room 114 CEo

Voly~

ISC Meellnllo 5:15p.m., in room 114 CE.

andluJxniuolbY

CAN" GRANT $500 award for the academic year

~ers' 'Cootaining2. 2'·Biimidazole." U- Young

Transition Meu.l Canplexes of Carbonate

--

1Jt>&in<: A

rVCF Moellng, 7p.m., " 139 ChernE. "How.o

Wednesday

CSled in loun
dln!Clions

!03A Xorwooci j l.l n
t:r:IV('r.-.il)" of ~h Jw"r'l Holla
Holi,l . MO 6;:)4 OJ · 0249

d

HI

llring ROlla

(314) :-1.-:, J 423~)

-

Wednesday. April 18,1990

. Financial Aid
SUM>-1ER FINANCIAL AID APPI.ICATIONS
can be pick-up at the Student Financia l Aid Office,
G-l Parker HaIl. Office Hours arc from 8a.m. to

_ 4:30p.m. Monday thru Friday.
F>udline: Applications should be completed

and ,ubmilled by April 20

Missouri Mil:er
Science dcgr~, 2) Hc/Shc must have an overall

not be a factor in delcnnining awards.

grade point average oi 3:0 out of 4.0 (or cquiva.

Application deadline is: Ma.yJ 8 1990.

lent) or beller, and 3) He/Shc must be a Missouri

Mail applications to: John C. Vaughn, CO·

resident
App~cati ons

can be pick.up at Student rlna ~

cial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.

planning s afety, engincering o! public servi ces.

Deadline: Application must be submiued by

ToAppl.y: contact The KC Olapter of the

FlIlancial Aid Office in G-I Parker Hajj , between

Transportation Off!·

the hours of .a,m. to 4:30p.m. Monday lhru Fri-

Conference o f Minority,

PHE Director, 105 Harris Hall, University of

eials.. clo Vema Mason or Thomas Brown. P. O, day.

Missouri -Rolla. Rolla, Missouri 65401 .

HOll090551, Kansas CilY, Missouri 64109-0551.

ApplicaLions available at the Student Finan·
cial Aid Office G·} P~rker Hall. \

COMTO 'S

MI1\ORITY

ORVILLE

SCHOLARSHIP

RE DENBACHER'S

SECOND MISSOURI BANKERS ASSOCIATlO1\ (?>IlIA)

THE COUNCIL ON PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCA-

Comlo's will be offering their Second Armual

START SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM Orville

MISSOURI SOCIETY OF TELEPHONE ENGI-

TION

Scholarship to assiSl Minority Students.

Redcnbacher will be offering

NEERS

scholarships for the 1990 year. Recipients must

Enginee~ will beoffering one $500 scholarship tn

an Engineering student, who meets the foHowing

The COPHE will be offering

lm\

$1000

have a minimum of 75 coUege credits. and will be
chosen by a commitLCe made up of represen~lives

I) He/She must be a junior or

of COPHE instiwuons, and awards will be basoo

senior student enrolled in &000 standing in an

on accomplishments within the college or univer-

qualifications:

engineering curriculum leading to a Bachelor of

Deadline: SCCptcmber I 1990.

Deadline: April 30 1290.

AprilTl 1990.

1990.

The 'Missouri Society of Telephone

Page 3

Applications can be pick.up at the Student

sity attended by the

s~udcnt.

Financial need will

\.en

$1000 scholarSlat\.

awarded for the 199~91 academic year to students pursuing a field ohtudy relating td'banking.

of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale or GradualC level who have

Qualifications are the following:

completed 15

must be 30 years old or older, 2) Applicant may .... Applications ferr

ho~rs

of course work and have a

Two S2500 and one S5QQQ

Willis W. Alexander MBA Scholushlp will be

1) Applicant

ships to students who are making a second

Qualifications: Sophomore level with a GPA

SCHOLARSHIP

th~

schollrships may be reo

he a pan-time or full-time student, 3) Applicant

caved from UMR's Student Fmancial Aid Office,

attending an accredited college or universit y and

must be enrolled in an accredited college- or uni-

G-l Parker Hall Deadline for applications is ~

majoring in lr',msportauoll rclaLed disciplirie,

versity.

ll....l.22Q..

GPA of 3.0 on. a 4.0 scale. Student... who arc

Final examination week begi'n s Monday, Ma¥ 7
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Winter Semester 1990
The final examination period will bcgin
Monday, May 7,1990. at 7:30 a.m., and cnd
at 5:30 p.m. , Friday , May II, 1990. Common
finals are scheduled for those courses list~d
in S.:ction II below. 'Rob m assignments for
' common finals will be announ«ed by the
instruclon; .
The courses not covered in Sections I. II,
and I1I are to bc arrangcd by the instructor in
cooperation with the students in that course.
I. Evening Course Finals" are scheduled for the
evening session during final week. -

Earth

from page 1

th.P"'l"r1)'

lhouttlrit~

toun; to Lane Spring and to Conical
lIoill 3.ilenlpl

sublntssiOns
\Tri8raIiIln.

the Norwood

f1,ell1t lOuri

M,PUndUA -

, 1341-431~

• 1341" ~1~

t {364- 1\311

Leoi!.Vfg1I>

~1:l64- 143ll

• 1364 sg;Bi

,13&1'8961'1

.G"'lJe!l'"

'h l364-161~

I!atl~,Jd~er

eilJoll.Z lO8l

T,,,,H.,p."

J :'364 :;2261

r:I81&~
1J1I"'<'

and -"laughter sinks. Jim Yandike, a
gefllogisls with the \~later Resources

program of DGLS , will lead the Lane
Spring tour, and Art Hebrank , geologist with ~he DGLS Inforn1al.ion Service" program, will lead thc trip to
C,mic.al and Slaughter sinks.
1'hc L.ane Spring lOur begins at
i v::l0 a.m. anci the Coni",i and
Slaughter sinks lour begins at 1:30
p.m . Each trip wi II last about 90
minutes and is limited to 30 participants. To register for either lOur,
contacl Keith Wedge c,f DGLS at 3641752, or Stop by the DNR booth on
campus lhat day.
The City of Rolla will have open
houses at its Recycling Cent"r, located
on Oak Street beneath the lOth Street
bridge. and at its Southeast Sewer
Trcaunent Center, located cas t of thc
Rolla city limits on Highway 72. The
Recycling Ccnter will bc open to thc
public all day, 'and the staff of th~
SOUlheast Sewer Treatment Center
will conduct tours for the public beginning at IO a.m. and again at II a.m. , I
p.m.,2 p.m. and 3 p.m. Anynne interested in touring either site can oblain
directions at the City of Rolla ex hibit
during Rolla Earth Day.

II. Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS.
B Eng 50, 150
Tuesday, 7:30-9:30
R Eng 110
Thursday, 7:30-9:30
Frid ay, 7:30-9:30
C Sei 73
Wednesday, 7:30-9:30
EE61 , 63
E Mgt 208
Wednesday, 7: 30-9:30
Mon<;iay, 1:00-3:00
EM 160
Hi sl 112, 175, 176 Tucsday , 7:30-9:30
Monday , -1:00-3: 00
Math 2, 4, S, 229
Math 6,204
Wednesday , 7: 30-9: 30
Thursday, 7: 30-9: 30
Math 21,22
Friday, 7:30-9:30
Stat 215
Thursday, 7:30-9:30
ME 20'S
Wednesday , 1:00-3: 00
ME211
ME2]3
Monday, 1:00-3:00
Wednesday , 1:00-3: 00
Phys 23, 24

Ill. Reg ular Finals
First Weekly Class
Monday, 7:30
Monday, 8:30
Monday, 9: 30
Monday, ·10:30
Monday, 11:3U
Monday, 12: 30
Monday , 1:30
Monday, 2:30

Final Exam Timc
Meeting Timc
Monday, 3:30-5:30
Wednesday, 10:00-12:00
Tuesday, 1:00-3:00
Monday, 7:30-9:30
Thursday, 3:30-5:30
Friday, 10:00- 12:00
llmrsday, 10:00-12:00
Friday, 1:00-3:00

According to the Manual of Infornlation all
requests [0 change the fina l schedule because
of con nicts or having three or more examinations scheduled on one day "ar" to be made in
the R"gistrar's Office at leas t om: week before
the beginning of lhe final examination week."
(Friday, April 27)

Tuesday, 8:05 or 8:30 Thursday,] :00-3:00
Tuesday, 9:30
Monday, 10:00-12:00
Tuesday, 10:30
Friday, 3:30-5:30
Tuesday , 11:05 or 11:30 Tuesday , 10:00-12:00
. Tuesday, )2:30
Thursday, 3:30-5:30
Tuesday, 1:30 or 2:05 Wednesday, 3:30-5:30

Monsanto Corporation's
vice-president to speak at UMR
News and Publications
SOURCE

Roben G. Potter, corporate group
vice presidenl of Monsanto Company
and president of Monsanto Chemical
Company, a Monsanto operating unit,
will speak on "Thriving on Change:
Setting lhe Stage for the Twenty-First
Century" at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 1, in
Centennial Hall , University CenterEast, at the Universily of MissouriRolla .
Pottcr 's visit to UMR, which is
being sponsored by UMR's "Engineering Educalion in the Twenty -First
Century" lecture series, is free and lhe
public is invited to attend.
"Mr. Potter 's topi·; of discussion is
an issue which could have a significant
influence on education in the 21st

dent. He became president of MCC in
1986.
Potter is a mcmber of the board of
Cray Research, Inc., the board ofG.D.
Searle and Company, the board of the
National Association of Manufacturers, and the executive committee of
lhe U.S . Council of International Business .
He currently serves as an apvisory
director on the board of Monsanto
Company and is a member of Monsanto's executive management committee .
Prior to joining Monsanto, Potter
served as an officer in the United
States Navy from 1962 to 1965.
Sanford McDonnell, chainnan
emeritus of McDonnell Douglas
Corp., Erich Bloch, direclor of the
National Science Foundation (NSF),
and Edward E. David Jr., fonner Presidential Science Adviser, have also
participated in the leclUre series.

UMR
named inPeterson's

century," said UMR Chancellor Marlin C. Jischke.
News and Publications
Iischke added that UMR 's purpose
SOURCE
in initiating the lecture series is to
enhance carnpuswide discussion on
The University of Missouri -Rolla
the furure of engineering.
~as been included in the \990-91 ediPotter currently is responsible for tion of "Peterson's Competitive Colall of Monsanto Chemical Company's leges," a publication prof. ling apdivisions which include detergents proximately 300 of the nation 's coland phosphates, man-made fibers, leges and universities that consistcnIly
plastics, resin products and specialty have a large number of applicants with
chemicals.
above-average credentials.
"Peterson's Competilive ColPotter joined Monsanto in 1965 .
He was elected a vice president of ' leges" allows students to compare one
Monsanto in 1981 . and was named ·college with another by providing inmanaging director in 1982. He was fonnation about enrollment. majors,
appointed group vice president and c.osts, computing facilities and athletic
managing dir!'cwr in 1983 and was programs for each school listed.
appointed managing director of Monin add iti o~, the publication highsant6 Polymer Products Company in lights a statistical breakdown of high
1984.
school ranks, SAT percentiles and
When ,Monsanto Chemical Com- ACT ranges for each freshman class:
pany (MCC) was formed in 1986, retention rates at each college after the
POller was appointed s"nioT vice presi freshman year and at graduation; and
the Percentage of each school's reccnt
gradua ~ng classes a!lending graduate
and professional schools.
.This is the ninth annual edition
issucd by Peterson's, a Princcton.
N.J.-based publisher of educalion and
career reference materials.

-~ ------------------------~------------------------------
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Nuclear engineering _.grad~ates enco'unter_high-demand field
:\ews and Publications
SOURCE
Nuclear engiheaing graduatcs who
choose to pursue careen; in the nuclear
indusl ry arc likely to rind the ir know lcd g~ and skill s in demand by employers. aeco(d ing to Dr. Nicholas Tsoul fanidis , assistant dean of the School o f
Mihes and Metall urgy here at UMR.
Tsoul fanid is, who also is a UMR
professur uf nuclear engineering , said
Ihat eventhough Ihere arc no orders
eum·.nl ly for nuclear power planLs in the
United States, thc demand for nuclear
engineers is high.
"There arc 1' 1) nuclear power pl anL~
licensed Lo opcr~1C in Ihe U.S. and 11
others still under construction," Tsou lfa nidi s said. "Engineers arc nccckd fo r
the operation uf those plants," he added.
Tsoulfanidis explained that nuclear
engineers arc required at Lhosc phl11ts
for a number of services incl uding :
serv ices related to refueling; di sposal
of low level radioactive wastes; stroage
of spent fuel; state and federa l govcm ment regulatory f.fncliuns ; Dcpartmcnt
of Energy progranls; Department uf
Defense prugranls; usc of radiation by
medical establishments and others; and
research and devdopment leading to
the next generation of fission reaclOrs
and the eventual construction of fusion
reactors.
He also added that the highest percentage gain in engineering salaries
during 1989 went II) nuclear cngineers
with a B.S. degree.
"TItat increase was over eight percent," ITsoul fanidis ·said.
"And i.t
hrought the average starting annual

Two UMR students plaIDling earcers
in related areas of nuclear engineerin g
include Tracy J. Orf from Wenv.ville,
who is pursuing a mastcr's degree in
nuclear engineering ; and Kath'crine A,
Stone, a senior in nuclear enginecring
from I.ake St. Loui s.

c kar in nuclear cngineering ."
" Most p<:<)ple, without reall y
knowing how the plants "peratc,ju.~t
realize that powe r somehow comes
from those- plants," hc said. "I
wanted tn lam what goes on insidc
those pJants."

Orf, who received a B .S. degree ill
nuclcar engineeri ng from UMR in J 9H9,
said , " I've alwdYs liked science ar.d I
was curion' how nuclear power plants
m'e operated so 1 chose a ca,.xr ;n llU -

Orr curreillly is working wit h
reaclOr phy sics comput a tion s,
which inc iudes e alcul aling numeric al SoluLions to eq uations that dcscribe neutron transport in nuc k ar
reactor cores.

While at U MR, Orf hasreccivcd
a . Power fellow ship i'o r re; carch
relatW tll the nuclear power il1du.~~
try. He currently serves as treas urer
of UMR's student ch~plCr of the
/ American Nuclc ar S()ci~ty .

:She e xplained that the health
physics arca of nuclear engineering
deals wit.h mdiation pmtcclion 'lI1d
biological effccL~ o[ radiation on
hum ans.
While at UMR . Stnne has reccived an Institltte of Nuclear Power
Operations Scholarship. She also
has received a Yogt Schol_ar, hlp and
a Lanlan, h Scholarship froll1 thc
.-'
American Nuclear SocielY.
Stone currently servcs as presi ..
dent of U MK 's sLudent dl aple r of
the Am erican Nuclcar Society.

Stone, who pl ans to pursue a
Ph.D. degree in hcalth physics, a
rel ated f1 c id o f nuc k ar; engineering,
said , ." J especially like thi s area
bec ause Ihere is uncerta inty in the
fiel d or h<:ai tli pllysics and the public 's pcrceplion oi' thc nuclear indus ·
try."
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salary (or nuclear engineers to Over

S3I,OOO ," he cont inued.
Tsoul fanidis added th at the U.S.
Navy currently pays about S 1,000 per
month to stud y nuclear engineering,
rrnvided they arc will ing to s~rve for
four years after graduation.
"The 'Navy would not do th at unless
there was a demand for such profession als," he said.

Dr. Albert E. Rolon, chairman of
nuclear engineering here at UMR and
director of UMR 's Raeetor Faei l it~·,
sa id . 'The educalional opport uniti es in
Ihe nuclear eng ineering fi eld arc vas t. "
"N uclear engincering graclua les wi ll
have the opportunity 10 contribute to the
soluti"ns tn the technica l chall enges Lh at
arc facing lite fUlure devel"pmenL "r
nuclear p"wer in the U.S. unci m he r
i;ountrics," he sa id .
Rolon ex plained that the re lated
fields of nudear enginecring including
nuclear waste processing and l1Iedical
r~lated areas also make the prospccts
hxlk brigh ter for graduates.
" I believe that nuclear engineering
graduates wil l have iunplc job opportuIlI ties in the cominh years," Holon
au<-k:d .

En gineeting ollicers in to da y's Nuclear
Navy develop their tale nts working with
some o f the most sophisticated eqlliplll c nt
in th e wo rld, Be ing the best in your
engi n eering fie ld takes talent, a nd the
h a nds-on expe tience the Navy provides.
As a nuclear propulsio n officer
can d idate , you can earn $1 ,200 a mo nth
statting your junior ye ar of co llege. Plus you
get a $4,000 bonus Up~)Il acce pta nce a nd
e nli stmen t: into the progralll, and anoth e r
$2,000 when you complete your Na vy
studies after commission ing.
After co ll ege graduation , you rece ive a
year of Navy graduate-level education in
nuclear propulsion.

,

Alld, as a Navy oflice r, you ge t exceptional be nefits, a nd a solid sa lary th at ca n
grow 10 $54,o(Xb lfi e r li v(, ye ars. And you gel
tlt e responsibility, respect a lld expe ri e n ce
tha t can ta ke Y01l to the to p o f Aine tica's
high-tech industri es.
'I i) qualify, youlIlu sf be wo rking toward,
o r h ave eam ed , a bach e lo r's degree a nd be
a U.S,. citize n betwee n 19 a n d 25 years of
age . Yo u llIu st also h ave cO lllpl e ted a min i11IUt ll oro ll e yc ar cach o f" ca lculu s a ll d
ca lcu lus-based ph ysics \I'ilh a "13" <.l\·e rage
o r beLLe r.
Sl,trt your c ll gill eCl'in g caree r as a Navy
o lli ce r.

To learn more, call 1-800-322-6289, 1-800-446-6289 MO
Ask for Nuclear Officer Programs

are '10
r row.
N'fA,t l Ty OFFICEl') You
You are the Navy.
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Academic Profile Test receives criticis;m
Nikki Pagano
EDITORIAL
When I was in grade school I
always looked forward to the time in
the school year when we took the SRA
tests. Back in second grade not having
class to take assessmcnt teslS were the
cireams of myself and all my classmates. As much as I miss the easy life
of second grade - recesses, snow days
and swnmers without jobs and responsibilities, that is no longer the way of
my life. I do not enjoy missing class

these tests but to take away from our
class time is quire outrageous. Why
does our governor require these te.slS
but then not givc us the day to take
them?

TIlen there is the point of the disciplinary action(s) taken against those
required to take these teslS but fail to do
so. The board of curators requires that
everyonc participate in assissment
yearly or face the consequences. The
consequences include a flag put on
your pre-registration or regular registration. All students, with the excep·
anymore to take assessment teslS.
tion of grad uating seniors, m1L~ t go
I do realize thc importance of Ihrough regular assessment program.

('.1Taduating seniors must test according
to their departments, generally the
E.I.T.
Unfortlmatc1y I am three hours
short of being able to avoid this fl awed
system . In tlie propaganda' I received
when I took this assessment test, spe·
cifically the Acaclemic Profile tesl, I
found a sentence rather 'interesting
rdening to the subjects tcsted. "It
includcs material usually covered in
courses taken in the first two years of
college . .. " I am not in my first,
second, or even third year of school so
why am I taking this test? Can' I put
A.P. behind my name on my resumc?

MIDD~E EAST tmNEY TUNE$
p~

Student relates conflict .
Dear &Iitor,
I am writing this letier concerning
a recent confrontation with some sru·
dents at the Multi'purpose gym . Some
friends of mine were playing basket·
ball one afternoon and some srudenlS
came up to us and asked us to move
because they desired to play full court.
We had been there bdore they had and
were just occupying one basket. We
. told them this and they proceeded to
tell us that they had all the righlS to
play full court because a few of them
were on the UMR Men's basketball.
team. In addition to this, they told us

whenever it is available. If I am
wrong, I wish there would "be some
rules posted that describe who has
more right to the gym and those who
do not have the right to use it

I do not care when the gym is
reserved for the UMR baskelbaIl team

players, but I feel that their presence
on the team should not give them the
right to run off students whenever they
want to pl ay. This incident has oc·
curred more than once to me and many
that they would start a fight wi th us if others. I feel that something should be
we did not choose to leave. Also, they done to these studenlS and others with
told us that they play every day at 3:30 the same attitude.
and that Ihey had the right to the court
Sincerely,
due to thal fact.

I pay my student activities fees and
I feel that I have the right to play
basketball at the Multi·purpose gym

80,000 PEOPLE GAVE SOMORING TO
THE IRS TRIS YUR. AND THEY CAN'T WAIT
nLL NEXT YUR TO GM AGAIN.
They volunteered their skills
to people who needed help doing their
taxes. And it made them feel great.
They weren't necessarily accountants. They were people, like you and
your club or group members, who have

a basic aptitude for math and a desire
to help others.
You know, you can help people with
what taxes them . And feel great, too.
To find out about the free IRS train·
ing program , caUl·800·424-1040 now.
~

Volunteer now. And you'll make someones taxes less taxing later.

Scott Wells
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Thursday, April t9th

,

JIM BARBER
AND SEVILLE
Thursday, April 26th

lSIB

JAZ KANER

LEISURE & RECREATION

Wednes
~

All shows will be at
- 8:00 p.m. in the
Miner Lounge outside
Centennial Hall in the
University Center East.
Free to UMR students,
faculty and staff.

-
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Win the computer you need to

succeed in tlie real world and a
chance to use it there.
It's easy. Just try our Real Wlrld Demo on a Macintosh~
computer to enter Apple's Real World Sweepstakes.
If you're one ofl4 Grand Prize winners,you'll get to
spend a week thissummer at the organization of your choice
listed below. where you'll see Macintosh computers hard at
work. And when you get home, you can use your own new
Macintosh SE/ 30 to write your resume and follow-up letters.
There will also be 20 First Prize winners who will
receive Macintosh SEcomputers and 1,000 Second Prize
winners whowill get Apple~ T-shirts.

You really can't lose ifyou come irrand get your
hands on a Macintosh today. Because once you do, you'll
see how easy it is to use and how much one could do for
you now
.
You'll appreciate the value of a Macintosh computer
after you leave campus and head out into the real world,
too. But don't take our word for it Come in and try a
Macintosh and see for yourself And ifyou
win the Grand Prize,you'll be seeing the
real world sooner than you think.

Enter Apple's Real,world ~eep'stakes and ~ou, could win aweek at
one of tliese leading organiZations and a Macintosh computer. ~.~~ ~~
Register to Win April 11 - April 27 at
110 Math/Computer Science Bldg.
314-341-4842 or DataPro Computer Systems
1024 S. ffighway 63 - 314-364-0035
See your Campus Computer Rfseller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regula!ioos.

OI9'JOAptJleCool"",. loc AptJIe. Il'<AptJIe Iot\o. an! Macintash aren;jslfred tradmJarlseJAptJle CooljXJ1er.1nc.
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Apple's Real World Sweepstakes
Win a week atone of th ese outstanding organizations:
ABC News InterActive

Apple Computer, Inc.

PrOOJdialCiJriwactJreVtdooOlfi<s l rxSGtools

Canpl.tflMaAefingmJlRI~

BBDO

Arrerlcan Express Publishing Corporation

AiJ'If¥fiSIfrjAgen:;y

CanmufiCafoos, PdJIiShhg

Ben & Jerry's Horre rrade, Inc.

Clarls Corporation

Mafllefing. Corrmuni::dfi(m, Fin;noe

H~h Tedm10gf ~ng. So1IIII3l8

C0rn:!~=:x,~~::;J:llege

National Foundation
tarthe Improvement of Educallon
~CommInic:irDllartJPh1;Wh'q:JY

Exis
ATechnology Firm of KPMG Peat MaJWlck
E.r.eaJH'I8Iriamallal&DecisIaI~Sysl(m$Minigem«lf

The Guthrie Theater

National Ubrary of Med icine (NIH)
CaopUfr Sdmc9. MoOi:iro, 8kt6d'lnaogy. Griptics

U.s. ColTllOOnlcalions Corporation
PrormtionaJU2I1flt"1'IgAgel"Cf
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Features
ASQC to be established SAF explains goals
the quality profession 2) to tour facilities whieh have adopted a quality
(;9ntrol philosophy 3) to certify, by
exam, graduating seniors as quality
engineers, and 4) to act as a liaison
between students interested in quality
control and industries searching for

American Society for Quality..
Control
SOURCE

In today's world economy, issues
such as the quality of products or services and customer satisfaction have
become increasingly importanl. As
eventual professional engineers. : &
scientists, many of us will one day 'nce
these issues direclly.
A national professional society
calJed the American Society for Q*aJity Control (ASQC), established in
1946, is a network of quality pr<.iressionals from various industrial and
service industries working toge!h,er to
improve the U.S. standing in' ; the

The Student Activity Fee (SAF)
board dccides how to allocate Student
Activity Fee money.
During the
spring semester the SAF board sends

.out a survey to one thousand randomly
selected students. This sltrvey is to
fmd out the student's opinion on what
the student of UMR need. For exnew employees. There are also other ample, last year one of the issues the
benefIts to becoming a member of this . survey dealt with was "(hellier or not

global marketplace. Currenlly, efforts
are underwaYr to establish a student
chapter of ASQc here at UMR.
This student chapter will have four
objectives: 1) to invite speakers who
are quality professionals in order to
give students :a be!!er understanding of

society.
An organizational meeting will, be
held on ThltrSday, April 19th at 7:30
p.m. in the Engineering Managemellt
Auditorium. All interested studenlS
and faculty are enGouraged to a!!end.
If you have any qu.:stior:s, you can
contact Dr. Peter Schmidt, 206 Engineering Management (341-4770) or
Mike Gross, 244 McNull (341-6469).

UMR students wanted an athletic center built.

proved by the Student Council and the
Chancellor, the Board of Curators
must approve them. Most often the
Chancellor or the Board of Curators
will disagree with an aspect of the SAF
board's recommendations and th~
SAF board will have to rework their
recommendations.
The semester's members and the
organizations they work with are:
Suzanne Metzner (chairman)-Athletics/Non -Varsity Sporrs, Becky

Task Force open to suggestions
tiMR Task Force for Greek Life

Task Force on April 17 at 4:00 p.m. in
ME 104.

Re~iew

SOURCE
On October 23, 1989, the UMR
Task Force forGrcek Life Review was
charged by Chancellor Jischke with
the responsibility to review and makc
recommendations on the philosoPhy,
commitment and obligations, and issues involving Greek life on the UMR
campus. The Task Force has completed its ~tudy and has a fIrst draft of
its fInal report. 111e purpose of this
memo is to request your help in notifying 1l1e university communi ty that
there will be ,m open meeting of thc

Anyone interested in suggesting
changes in the document is invited to
a!lend the open m.:cting or to send
suggestions to the Chair of the Task
Force, Dr. Elizabeth Cummins, Department of English. Copies of the
document have been distrihuted to the
presidenlS of Student Council, Inter
Residence Council, GDJ, IFC ,
Panhellertic, sororities, and fraternities. Anyone unable to obtain a copy
from one of these sources can obtain
one from Cummins.
Thank you for your help.

In the fall members of the SAf
board meet with agents of the organizations SAF funds. This meeting is to
prepare a budget. The SAF board then
makes recommendations on how the
money should be distributed. These
recommendations are sent out to all
students. The SAF board wants to get
the studenlS opirtions on how the
money should be distributed. The
recommendations are then presented
to the Student Council. Once the SAF
board's recommendations are ap-

Dancy-Student Council/ASUM,
Ronald Plat7.-SUB/University Center,
Jennifer Jones-SI. Pat's Board/Cheerleaders, Tom Hughes-Golf Course/
KMNR, Mike Keuss-Miner/Capital
Fund, Jennifer McGee-Equipment
Fund/RollaMO, John Spencer Trainee .
The SAF board will have some
openings next semester. Information
regarding applications can be found at
the Student Council office.

They Might Be Giants cause flood with new release and tour
By Gerald Combs
STAFF WRITER

"We like pop melodies, not because they're popular, but because
they appeal to us," said John Linnell of
They Might Be Giants in a recent interview. The band consists of John
FIansburgh, who plays guitar arid "a
variety of. instruments," and Linnell,
who plays accordion and "an even
greater variety of instruments." .Hailing frum Brooklyn, NY, the du<fpulS
forth a brand of music that is :filled
with catchy tunes and wordplay iliat is
simply unbelievable at times. So far,
the band has three albums to their
name: their self-titled debut album,
Lincoln, and the recently released
Flood.
With a new album gaining some
commercial acceptance and a concert
lOur which included a recent perform-

ance on "The Tonight Show," TMRG we thought was going to be interesting
is meeting with a moderate amount of and perhaps not for everybody, so it's
success. When asked about their very pleasing to us that we've gOllen
newly found popularity, Linnell said, this far with it.
" I think it hasn't been too horrible. I'm
Their newest album has been their
not particularly a schmoozer myself, most successful project to date, with
so when we get into a situation where songs such as "Birdhouse in Your
we're in a large room full of people and Soul," and "Istanbul (not Constantinwe have to bC effusive, I'm not usually ople)" receiving a quite a bit of airplay
very good. We're both a lot less nerv- on top 40 radio as well as college
ous about playing in from of large stations around the country. When
audiences r!ian we used to be. I think asked how they chose the name for
we've foun4 that w;' can pre!!y much their new album, Linnell replied,
do the thing Jhat we used to do in front "Well, it's a nice word. It's an openof twenty People, and it works out ended word. I think a lot of the stuff we
okay, so it'!( fun." When asked if :my do is based to greater and smaller
of this sudl:Jen popularity surpri~ed degrees upon just having an impresthem, LinneiJ had this to say: "We sion of something that suggests a 101,
certainly didh ' t expect it, but we didn 't without actually being nailed down to
know wha!!o expect. I mean, we never something specific. Flood, to me,
knew what was going to happen. It's suggeslS something overwhelming
really nice. I like what we're doing, so and all-encompassing, but it could
I don't find i\ hard [0 believe that other also be something positive as well as
people can lijce what we're doing. But something catastrophic. We also had
we're basically an alternative band. th.:se great photos which went along
We started out doing something that with the title of the album. 1 think it 's

beller than the tiue, actually ... It's
these guys in homemade boals, who
are obviously - given that that it is a
photo of a flood - they're coping with
the fact that their homes have probably
been destroyed and stuff... They don't
look like wealthy people. They all
huilt thesc boats out of material that
came floating around their house.
They're all smiling in the photo for
some reason. It's very peculiar, but
it's kind of a compelling picture."
A major role in thcir popularity has
been played by MTV . When asked
how important this was to the band, he
said, "Well, it's important in the sense
that it kind of got us the amount of
attention we've go!!en to a very large
degree. The first time we ever got a
large audience was because MTV
started playing 'Oon't Let's Start'
(from their firs t album). That was a
complete boon. We were from nowhere berore thaI, so they performed a
service for us . They helped us gel
known . I don 't have cable TV. I don't

really watch MTV, and I get the feeling I wouldn't watch it if I could,
because I'm not particularly into the
general scope of what those guys
show. So without actually biting the
hand that feeds, I guess I'm not really
particularly into that scene." When
asked if the success of most bands
today was too overly dependent on
MTV, he had this to say: "It rthe success of the Bealles) obviously depended upon something. There w~s a
machine behind the Beatles. It wasn't
simply popular acclaim. There wCre
forees that made them popular. so I
don' t 1l1ink that the situation has
changed all that much . I think com·
mercial music ... was every bit as crass
then as it is now."
With their unu.<ual sounding accordion-augmented pop and thoughtprovoking lyrics. some critics havc
labeled TMBG a novclty band and dis-

See Giants, page 20
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Spring cleaning wanted .Reward offered

I,

ri

Air Force ROTC Cadet Corps
SOURCE

I

1. .

I: '.

.~

' '''l:
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l-i

i::" :

The Air Force ROTC Cadet Corps
will be holding the annual Spring
Cleaning event on the weekend of
April 21-22. The money raised in the
Spring Cleaning goes to support the
Air Force ROTC Cadet Corps and its
various projects. Please pay what you
feel the work is worth.
Work crews will be available starting at 8:30 a.m. on each of the Spring

Cleaning Jays. If you have general
yard work or know of someone who
does, contact one of the following
individuals:
Norma Jane
341 -4925, before
4:00 p.m.
William Rowe1l364-1490, after
4:00 p.m.
Please let us know how many individuals to schedule for your work crew
and (roughly) how long the job will
take. Your support of this project will
be greatly appreciated.

KMNR is offering an eight dollar
and ninety-seven cent ($8.97) reward
to anyone who can give back our sign
that got ripped off from the Blue Heron
Rookery restaurant in Doolillle. It's
ainted on a 4' by 8' sheet of plywood
and says "KMNRFM 89.7." Noquestions will be asked as long as we can
get it back. (Note: the $8 .97 Will not
be taken from student activities fees.)
On a more positive note KMNR is
holding a bumper sticker design contest. Twenty five dollars ($25) will be
given to the winner. The best design,
as determined by our resigent sl>iff of

expert art critics, will be used as next
year's bumper sticker. All entries
should by 11" by 3", submitted on 8.5"
by 11" paper, and need to include the
letters "KMNR," "8.9 .7 FM," and our
snap man logo.
Send your design via campus mail
to:
Bumper Sticker Design Contest
KMNR
210 H-SS Building
No postage is necessary if put in
one of the drop boxes around campus.
The deadline for this contest is Friday,
April 27th.
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ATTENTION READERS!!!
All Classifieds must be submitted on a fu1lS-1 /2 x 11 inch
sheet of paper on or before 4:30 p.m. the Thursday prio
to the week of publication. Submit Classifieds to the I
Miner' office located at 103 Norwood Hall (g.rey ston I
building behind University Center East). Classifieds I
are free to all students and faculty members.
I

Thanks - The Miner Staff

W~dnesday.

Mlssourl_ ~

April 18,1990
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College disciplines
Turn
Knightly defender
May's stone
College environment
VIP's attendants
App1 ication item
" - 0011"
Endure
Fuss
Relatives
Give: Scot:
Manufactured
First Oscar-winning

movie
29
30
32
, 34
35
36
39
,43
44
46

ACROSS
I Suffix for land or
sea
6 Those who defy
12 Ghost. or James
80nd opponent
14 Raise- one IS- sp.irits
16 ---seek
17 Consoled
18 Coach Parsegh i an
19 Inheritor
21 Son of Be la
22 - - farmer
24 Turn the key
25 Pen poi nt
, 26 Raison d ' 27 Me 1 of baseba 11
28 Declined
29 Famous Col one 1
32 With 43-Down.
f ormer Dodger
'34 Laborers
35 Prefix: seven
36 Treated with ,
malice
38 Make a certain
poker bet
40 Covers
41 Jazz of the '50s

/'

Ski n mark
- - poeti ~a
Masses of blood
Stockings
Siamese (var .)
Defend
Never: Ger.
Eng1 ish prep
school student
54 Bridge supports
56 Adjusted a watch
57 Time of day
58, Ta 1ks back to
59 Intended

11
12
13
15

42
44
45
47
48
49
51
52

Strong dri nk
Midwest city·
(3 wds.)
Tenni s term
Egyptian god
Sea eag les
Commi t a mil itary

crime
7
8
9
10

IIIt i s -

23
28

-

30
31
32
33
35
36
37

ca use"

Electrical units
- - Marie Saint
Midwes t city
(2 wds.)

movle
60 Ate the clock
61 llfnferno ll
62 Move unsteadi 1y
DOWN

1 Road surfacing
material
Pie - Green gemstone
Keats' forte
Just misses a
basket
6 suspicion
7 Te1ep,hone again ,
8 Portent
9 Vietnam Offensive
10 Seed coveri n9
2
3
4
5

11
12
13
15
20
26
27
28
29
31
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
45
51
52
53
54
56

Scarlet Hard to grasp
Canal
Loathe
Ringing sound
Diamond goof
Tavern stock
Danube tributary
Chased toward
(2 wds.)
State abbreviation
'Work wi th grass
Most counterfeit
Kit or Rachel
Put i ntb use
Indonesian <iapital
Dove sounds
Prickly shrub
Tag-making device
Was theatri ca 1 '
Thieves
'
Show boredom
Raison d~Atlantic all iance
Naut i ca 1 man
"Ask what your

country ... "
58 Make 1ace

Germ- fr.e e
Nuance
Film workers
Fit for food
IIO arn it!1I
Doctri nes
Object of
devotion
John - run
Part of MP H,
U.S. agency
Musical groups
Roof 'worker
"The of
Penzance

DOWN

3
4
5
6

20

Accelerates
Puni sh i ng by fi ne
Turkish inn
Sounded
Part of speech
(abbr. )
Coax
Like tender meat
Jewi sh month
Go swiftly
Streetcar

47 Seoul soldier
48 Kittle or Guidry
49 Fi nni sh port
50 Do vet's work
52 Red dye
54 Father de 55 Italian strait
57 Fit for the table
59 William Holden ,

,,

ll

38 Give su pport
39 Least difficult
41 Robert Redford and
Jack Nicklaus, e.g .
43 See 32-Across
45 Author of "The Red
. 8adge of Courage"
46 Rugby play
49 Papal name
50 Work wi th a
piano
53 Spani s h for us
55 Spani'sh equivalent
of Mrs.
I

see, Solutions, page 15

.............
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THE FAR FAR 'FAR FAR FAR

FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
'U'd]

[1t(1l)

3 <I , I :... 3 8 U U

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

B

IRTHRIGHT
.

PHONE : 364-0066

21 5 WEST 8th STR EET
P.O . BOX 832
MISSO URI 6540 1

PIZZA PALACE

Suddenly, a heated exchange took place
between the king and the moat contractor.

. " Uh-o h. Carol 's inviting us over for cake,
. and I'm sure it's just loaded with palm oiL"

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
0

Open 7 Days a week

0

o

11:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALiTIES
Gyros Souvlaki \ Steak
Greek

inich Pie Barlava

.. W'lf~ 1l~ .
. \W~~

o ·
Inconvenience stores

" Now Betty Sue, we know you're upset ... breaking
up with a boyfriend Is always hard. But as they say,
there are more protozoa In the lower Intestine."

CONVENIEN CE MALL
160 1 N. BJshop

Rolla . 364:0077

7Firow '*'w"

-#at

st r'ong box or ;L!II

b l. IN

you '- head of-f! .. We l/,
:I'1f win9 you for SLlre ! ..
oi0.y, maybe J;1I just

cI ;mb up ther", and
'3;ve ylXl a ~ood Dutch rub.

New Hours:
Sun-TIlUr. 5-12 AM. Fri & Sat. 5'-1 AM

Semi-desperadoes

o

Missouri Miner

Page 11

QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

o

Ia"""".....

~

. q .•..
.

9-l Yl I

1t

Gina Rinck

Owner/Operator

"

HAIRCUTS:

Guys $8.00 _
Girls $10.00

Evenings by Appointment 341-5828
1421 H Forum Dr. Rolla MO 65401

-~ta

o

•• ~ ,cRATcH

,.

'~~RArcH

SCR'ATcH
SeRATGH

.::~~:~~e

• • .......,.
BUSINESS PRODUCTS
630 S, Bishop Rolla, MO
Slora Hours: Mon.-Fr!. 8-5:30
\
314-364-2485
1-800-888-2485 ( _ _ _ )

-Supplies
-Xerox Machines
-Copy Service
~ CommerciaJ Designer on Staff
-Fax Service
.Bridal & Recep60n Accessories

FILE CABINETS

4 Drawer - Letter

2 Drawer - Letter

#1641TL

#1621TL

Chalrmat

Globe #980
Available in: Pewter, Mushroom, Steel
Blue, Blush

$130 50

45x53

#4060

~

Sunday Night '
Student
Special

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE"

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only
Sundays
4 p_m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Ma r tin Spring Drive
,364 -7168

Open: Sun-Thurs 11 am-IO pm
Fri-Sat Illlm-11 pm

Wednesday, April 18.1990
Page 12
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1990 Greek Week

~-----------

Pi Kappa Alpha
Heather Governick

Theta Xi
Julie Betlach

•.

'-...---------;

Chi Omega
Jenifer Curry

Zeta Tau Alpha
Amy Gefferth

Triangle
Dawn Kamadulski

Sigma Nu
Dyan Pulsipher

Kappa Alpha
Jeanne Jackson

Sigma Pi
Laura Saxbury

-

Wednesday, April 18, 1990
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Page 13

Queen Candidates

·--""1L_----~<--_--

Epsilon
ohl

Lambda Chi Alpha
Michelle Sievers

Kappa DeIt8
Nina Lahiri

Phi Kappa Theta
'Deanna Weil

~--------------

Acacia
Andrea Jo Budnik

~Igma

Lh.

Wendi Abbott

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Jennifer McGee /

.), C;. JONES
0"1'16-90

Kappa Sigma
Jennifer Llewellyn

Sigma Tau Gamma
Susan Lowe

~ Phi

[etzner

~

Beta Sigma Psi
Beth Brockman

..------------..........

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Nancy Niemeier

Delta Sigma Phi .
LeAnne Kilby

------------------------------------~~-----
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StuCo com mittee sheds new light on campus safetyStudent Council
SOURCE
During the pas t t>,,0 semesters
there were reporls and unconfirmed
rumors about allaeks on female U MR
students atnight. 111ese allacks, which
occurred (or allegedly occurred) on or
ncar campus, raised ques tions abou!
campus safety , especially about the
adequacy of campus lighting.
A special committee formed by
Student Co1mcil and composed of Sgt.
Mike Orlando, Beth Baumbaek, Jim
Welch, Charles Fox, Tim Kramm ,
Carol Martin, Sllzanna Edw ards, Vice
Chancellor Nei l Smith, and Vice
Chancellor Wendell Ogrosky made
two safety toUTS of campus. Their
effor ts were augmented by weekly
lighting surveys conducted by Charles
Fox and Lisa Edwards of Student
Council 's Government Relations.
Comminee between September and
October.
The com mille" surveys showed
over·a six week pcriod th~t an average
of fifteen lights per week were not in
good working order and that about
seven of those were too dim to be of
value. Thomas Jefferson Residence
Hall accounted for 25 % of the inoperative lights. These mechanicallmaintenance problems are, huwever, only a
small part I)f an ovcrwhelming campus
lighting deficiency. Li sted below are
sevcral areas <m or near campus which
deserve serious evaluation . This list
by no means repn:scnts thc "Xtent of
the safety problem, but it comprised of
areas which should receive priority
allention.
]. The route to the Quadrangle
Residence Halls
111ere are NO li ghL_ on the west
side of State Street between the Quad
and the Chancellor 's Res idence. We
understand and appreciate the con cerns the rcsidents along that portion
nf State Street have rt:garding increased lighting, but we bel ieve a
compromise cuuld be achi eved which
maintains safe standard s and protects

their pr~ acy. Shnrter light st""danls
and protects their privacy. ShorteT
light standards (poles) with downward-focused intense light could satisfy both needs.
2. The sidewalk between the
fraternity tunnel and Fraternit)'
Row,
There is one light between Fratt:rnity Row and the frat"rnity tunnel.
11,is area has great potenti al for attacks, particularly fur femal e students
returning from parties at Fratcrnity
Rowand for married students living in
Nagogami Terrace . Stud"nts have
exprt:ssed concern about .ncar·atta"ks
(avoided on Iy because male escorts
were along) partiCUlarly near the high way overpass .
3. O n<campus locations.
A. Area betwe"n the Math/Computer Sciences Blug., the Material
Research Bldg., and Curtis Laws
Wil son Library. This area is poorly lit
and ex isting lighting is blocked ~ 'y
foliage. Thi s area receives trafficfluw
from the aujoining parking lot (MRL)
and from students en route to the
western pan of campus.
B. Area aro und Norwood IhJl;
Basic Engineering. Female stuuenL.
fro;n Zeta Tau Alpha and other student
housing along 12th Streetlravel se this
arca a great deal. especially since the
new sidew alk was instalkd. 111is arca
is very poorly lit even though it has
been documentt:d as being unsafely
dark many times.
e. Area between Uni versity Center West, tht: Rolla Building and
Schrenk Hall. This area receives light
fTom atop the Chemi stry/Chemical
Engineering Bldg. , but the loading
area r"mains dark as docs the walk way
between UCW and the Rolla Bldg.
There are also many low, thick shrubs
in this area which need trimming and/
or ground · level li ghting. Thi s area is
documented as receiving nightly student traffic, especi ally from chemic:u
engineering students.
D. Eleventh and Statc Streets-fro m
Schrenk Hall , pas t the Chancellor 's

residence to the power plant. This
com er, which receives a lot of traffic
from th~ Quad and Chemical Engineering, is nOlli ghted . Please note that
it is currently on thc night ways map as
being unsafe.
E. Open area surroundcd by Math/
Computer Science, Hi story/Social
Science, CLW Library , Engint:ering
Management, and McNutt Hall. 111is
area ha. pleasant, dim lighting, but
because it docs receive substantial

,

allaeks. One allack lOok place almost
direct)y below a burned ·outlight and
ten feet from an unlit emergency
phone. This walkway deserves a spot
.light on thcside of the EE bldg. and the,
Phys ics parking lot needs improved
lighting as well .
G. EE-CLW Library walkway.
Three of the lights on thi s high-flow
walkway were out of order because of
damaged power lines . It is recommended that these globed light be
replaced with fiXTUres which match the
other lights in the area or fixtures '
which provide even greater lighting.
H. Area behind Fulton Hall/Parker
Hall . The new high pressure sodium
lights have done well in lighting the
parking area between Fulton Hall and
Parker Hall, but the street abutted by
the Nuclear Reactor, Parker Hall , Fulton Hall, and the Physics Bldg. is very
dark at night. Fulton Hall has late
night traffic from Pyrometallurgy and
Nuclear Engineering students and the
traffic from the library is considerable
until midnight. Members of the touring group suggested lighting on Fulton
Hall to ilium inate the areas behind and
to the (Li;~.!ary) side.
4, lighting around the Quadrangle Re~idence Hall.
The 9th Street side of the Quad
(behind Farrar Hall) is not lighted. On
the night of our tour, all three of the
doorway lights were nut as well. It was
also noted that trimm ing shrubs and
trces around Rayl Cafeteria would
improve lighting.
5. Jackling Field.
This track is unlit and extremely

.' -

night traffic (especially Math/Com- dark . Since it is used by joggers at all
puter Science and McNutt) some consideration shoulr! be given to increasing the li ghting. We believe a beller
compromise between safety and acs ·
thetics can be aehicvt:d.
F. Electrical Engineeri ng walk ,
way/Phys ics parki ng lo!. Thi s area ha.
very hi gh studen t now from 1 J, Pine
SIrect, Greek houses, and Pine StTee;
r rivil te student housing, anc it is th~
"ite of a propoTlionaily hi ~ h 1!I1 r,1"~r I, r

hours of the night (accordi~g to UMR
Police), it should receivc priority consideration for lighting.
6. Black Culture House.
The area behind the Black Culture
House has long been used as a walkway path by the sororities long Pine
Street. This area has al so been the
focus of several allaekers and wouldbe attackers . Efforts should be made
to provide thi s area with lighting and/

or to discourage its use as a walkway.
there is a city pole behind the house
that could be employed for lighting.
7. Thomas Jefferson Residence
Hall.
Lighting between EE Bldg. and TJ
should be belter maintained , as our
tour found three lights out and other
students have reported frequent outages. The front parking lot (visitors
lot) is also notorious for bad lighting
and outages. The back parking lot was
also determined as having very poor
lighting by the safety lOur group.
There are several sites in this listing that could involve the help of the
City of Rolla. Specific areas in which
the City _would be helpful include the
listed sites that occur on the fringes of
can,pus. City planning efforts should
be particularly foc used on improving
the lighting and security around the
three sorority houses. Kappa Dclta
and Chi Omega had specific complaints about lighting and security
along Pine Street. The commillee did
not take the opportunity to observe the
areas around the sororities, but the
complaints were noted .
During the campus tours. SClme
areas of campus were four.d I t) hlVC.
exc<:ptionally good Ii;;hting. 11tcsc
included the parking lots adjacent to
the H.I.S. Building and the areas
immediately around McNutt Hall and
the Engineering M~nagcmt:nt Buildings. Serious consideration should be
given to incorporating sinlilar lighting
along specially designated "corridors
of safety."
It is recommended that the lighting
and general security o{ all the listed
sites be evaluated and improved. Priority status should be given to identifying and lighting campus emergency
phones.
It is further recommended that a
map outlining "corridors of safety" or
"night ways" be developed and distributed, and that belter mainlenanct!
be made a goal in order to achieve
maximum effectiveness of existing
lighting.
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making us

#1
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Im.ml

Two 114 lb.
Two reg. French Fries
Two 20 oz. Soft Drinks

$399 1
Good through 5/1 1/90
Not valid with any other offer. 152- 12

You won't notice any difference,
butyour country will.
The five minutes you spend registering w ith Selective Service
at the post o ffice won't change you. But it will make a difference
to your country. So when you turn 18, register with Selective
Service. It 's quick. It's easy And it 's the law.
A

of this

and Seleclive Service
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MISCELLANEOUS

To r i! Tori! Tori!

I know a god who shou ld be a utLIe nervous

Sounds lunda llk\! a movie doesn't it'!

, andTJ

as our

Id other

:m OUI.

:visiton

lighting

: 101 was

'Y poor

up,

his lisl·
Pof ilte
~ which
:ude the

Jobs in Alaska

HIRING Men - Women. Summer!
'regr Round, CANNERIES. FISHING.
LOGGI NG. TOURISM. CONSTRUCTION
up to $600 weekly. plus FREE room
and board, CALL NOW! Call refundable,

April & Allen,

Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me or COO

800.-351-0222
in Calif. f213147'7..a226
Or. rush $2,00 to: Research Assistance
t1 322 Idaho Ave, #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

We've! rigured out a way to end "fIrst-dayof-the-month" syndrome. Just grow taller!!
Brooke

Delberta
Erin
Renee,

Julie

Are you still sick?

) didn't know a girl nameErin live at ZTA!

De lbertDon't give me thad Don't even give me

Amy,

TAC at KD.

Get psyched! 24 days uU T~k)'o!

!.hal! I 'U bus$ho head!

I Love ZTA!

Sl!mmer vaclation is only a few weeks

Delberta

away! Aren'l you glad? Are you going to
Thumper,

TGRZ.

Kelley,

l "anks for !.he super sonic jct ridc. But

Are you starting

that's ENOUGH!

10

surruner school?

We're om thc only ones lhat arc COLD

cal salads like Doric's?

The I'IW1l"'l1

BUSTED!!! And we'rl! entirely too COOIIO gCI

AU junk. no lettuce?

ABZ

YR

busted by Ihe EaSler Bunn y! Bok Sok!!

come to the History Deparunt:nt in the

Humanities Building.
Pnctice., practice, practi ce, practice.

Graduati ng SENIORS: Please return senior

lice did
,rveille
bUi ilte

office. If you did not receive one, simply submit

;, same

He.y Frisbee Pl ayers,

Lu ci nda Is a cool du detle!

YBS

a list of achievements. activities. memberships.

eu:,

Ullimale games Tuesdays and

Thu~days

a:

5:30 on the upper 1M fields near the MulL;Liste n!

Purpose bldg, Call Mai.t J. at 364-233 1 for more

It<;nllO

•

Fou nd : one UMR Football jacket To cia un

informaLiqn sheelS to 103 G I'\orwuod. ~

lllCse

,

Pa.(!e 15

doesn't mean to stop!)

Time has come! Do it!

great friends.

'IIIIARCH PAPIRI

~urily

IQ hlVl'

..-~. ~ ,,' " If

Jcnnl,

AU those beautiful red roses and I 'm never

Renee,

-111ank you for aU your support! You arc

1-206-7 36-077 7 Ext. 600 BT

• '19,278 to choose from - all subjects

Delbert (a.k.a. Melford),

about "a secret abOUlthe god:t ."

\ even lhcre to enjoy lhcm! (or cO<me.lha<

Ingesof

, should
proving
IIJ1d ilte
a Oclla
c com·

"

Classijieds

I!kway,

choUse
:hting,
sldence

r

Miss ouri Miner

info,

,....

I' m sure I smell do-nuts!!

e areas

fall and
Build·
.ould be
ughring
~rridors

lighling
.t lisled
:d. ?ri'
I identi·
~ency

JWl:,
W6uld you like to take me with you over to

Disk ettes for sale:

!.he adio station on Saturday?

5,25" 360k (DSIDD) SA5 each or 10 for
$4,00

S t e\l~C.,

3.5" nOk (DSIDD) S! ,25 each o r 5 for
$5.50

Montezum a ' s

3.5" ! ,44 MB (DS/HD) 52.00 each or 5 for

oall? You should I.ty it some time .

S8.50 - that's less than half the price at th e

Deanna is a Spn !!

Movie Buff

boai.store!

All diskettes cane with

label~.

write protect

tabs and protective sleeves, and arc tested and

Keilty,
Don ' t critic~c )'ourseU',

One fo lhe lhwnb! Yeah!

B u b by,

Saturday Apri l 2 1, 10 a,m , to 4 p.m. at the
Universi.ty Quadrangle (l-lockey Puck).

Thumper

C ha nel N um ber I<'ive,

Chalk up anolhcr fanta stic weekend! Is !.his

Do you smell something? Now she's got
him wearing perfume. Imagine thaI!

7 in a !'ow now? Or is it 8?

existing

The nose knows

GB?

Am y a nd Na ncy are awesome ZfA Panhel
Tired of the sam e ho hum team ? 'I'ired of
hearing about !.he deadbirds? W.1nt soml.! llClioo
in you life? Tune inlO Roays Hasc;ba U on KrRK,

Am y,

Ryan,
Thanks for the talks. You are the best!

K& VI,

Baby Reps!

Make room for me!

Good luck for Grccl. Week!

L

-Your Alum Rep

A&R

Love you,

103.7 FM

Euctly how luge was th at Easter bauet?

She ca'Ued him honey ... did you he.u?!
she called him honey!!!

EARTH DA Y 1990! Corne celebrate the Earth!

achieve

K r ls& Dorie,

S hhh woe! h ...r ~

Zeta

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG!I! CALL364-699!,

lenant<;

,I,

a graduating senior

. Ikt h,
Absolutely ooauLiful blue eyes. Really!

uncond itionally guaran teed against defects.

liltal a
fely"or
md d~ '

Your blue eyes.

Only 24 days left til its over!!!!!

Hope you enjoyed !.he Devo. Did the one
who is in the dog house talk you into playing B-

Love ,

To wh om it may concern :

R evc n ~,

Giggles

Solutions
PERSONALS

Kelly B"

ATTENTIOJ';: A LL submission ror cJassifil.!tis
should be on a Single 8.5" x J I" sheet of paper
and on !.he rront side only,

Subm~sions

on any

Did you enjoy foriday nigh t? 1 know you
like the TMNfs! Cow-abunga dudes! Tne kid

Mcgg,
You're the coolest~

is prelty cute bu t a little rowdy. Good luck WIth

oilier SIZed paper will not be prinled . Thank you

the R. Mod. tc.'lt tomorrow, hut remember to be

for your cooperation.

assertive.

YBS

Here's to sunsets
J.lcrc 's to Brownie Crust!
Here's to the same girl every Easter ... !

Oeann a ,

Renee,
So how i~ you r 3-E going?

Deanna,

3-E buddy

Oea nna

S CAP E
PEICTRE
I o E A N O.
R A.H E I R
I R T. S T A
T RE • • a T
AND E R S
PEa N 5

.,

~~

MSB,
Chocola le No- Bake Lover

S
H
A
o
E

Here's to us ..
Bubby

l-h-1

~~
T A

E T
R E
• 5

5
I
OI N
Wa
A S
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COLLEGE GRADUATES

-~
"

"1
YOU'VE' .
-

. ..

IT!

Prices From ..

ED

No payments for
90 days! , _
No money down!
90 FESTIVA ·

$4999.00

$5999.00

$7999.00

1:/0 TEMPO GL
~

'

.

$8999.00

'
II
. 0'

$6599.00

PLUS SPECIAL FINANCING

.

through Ford Credit with pre-approved credIt amounts that could
mean no down payment.

UMITED nME OFFER-Apnll. 1990 through December 31. 1990.

EUGIBIUTY-Colfege graduates WIth a t least a bachelor degree receIved
between April 1. 1989. and December 31. 1990.

.

. '

.'-{.(1~'

We Will Not Be U"dersold 0,. OutserJ'iced'·',.,:.;

*In accordance with
Ford's scheduled
maintenance
603 Bishop
Rolla, MO

~i!~

DENNY

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury
"'TO OU"'-'FlED BUYER "PRICES INClUDE REBATES TO DEAlER

.. ,. '.

I~I~I
364-1211
Mon-Fn
8·6

Sarurday
8-4

.

~18,~ Wednesday, April 18,1990

r
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Sports
Cordes reaps rewards
for UMR career

Ladies soccer has successful
off-season tournament
Ladles Soccer
SOURCE

By Tom Brown
STAFF WRITER
Jennifer Cordes has had an impressive basketball career for the
Lady Miners_ She has insured her
place in UMRhistory by rewriting the
record books_
She started 98 of98 games and became the aU-time scoring leader 7
games into this season. She also is the
all-time leader in free throw percentages with 79%; second aU-time leading rebounder with 661; and third alltime field goal percentage with 53%.
Of the many honors she has received, the most impressive is her
selection to the Academic AII-

M-Club
Athlete of the Week
M-Club
SOURCE
M-Club's athlete of the week for
the week of AprilS to April 12 is Tim
Swinford. Tim is a member of the
UMR track team and placed second
in the 10,000 meter run at the SEMOtion relays. His time, 30 minutes and
39 seconds, broke the school record
and was a provisional qualifying time
for I1OItionals. Congratulations Tim!

American Team, the first female in
the history of UMR .
She just recently received AIIAmerican All-District honors. Jennifer is a four time MIAA All-Conference selection, three time AUMlAA Academic selection, a two
time Aeademic All- District selection, and twice has beenMIAA player
of the week. She has been placed on
7 All-Tournament teams; bringing
home MVP honors in two of them.
Jenrtifer exemplifies the title of
student-athlete. She carries a 3.69
G.P.A. in mechartical engineering
.and has been on the Dean's list 6
consecutive semesters.

The UMR women's soccer team
played in an off-season indoor tournament on April 7 and 8th in St.
Louis. After a rough season of bad
breaks, the Lady Miners avenged
some losses to take 2nd place under
the coaching of Mike Becher. In the
first game, freshman Cynthia Peters
scored the only goal in a 1-0 win
against the University of Illinois.
The next win came in an exciting
4-3 match against SIU-Edwardsville
that was a payback for the overtime
loss during the season. One goal
down, defender Gina Dressel scored
to tie the game I-I. At the beginning
of the fourth period UMR was down
3-1 when forward Sally Puhlick
scored. With just under 3 minutes
remaining, forward Lisa Tieber tied
the game and then scored on a break
away for a 4-3 win.

After a shaky start in Florida, the
UMR baseball team has shown considerable inlprovement heading into
conference play.
A!though their
early conference record is 2-4, the
Miners have been in every ball game.
Three of the four losses were by
only one run. Included in that is a 1413 disappointment against UMSL,
who are currently ranked nationally
in Division II. In the doubleheader at
UMSL, freshman Tom Hasenstaub
went 6 for 7 with a single, double,
triple, and three homC!runs. Also,
punishing the ball at the plate was
Rick Rohlfing, who was 3 for 3 with
2 homeruns and 8 RBis, and Todd
Oetting, who added 3 doubles.
In Monday's twin biU versus
Southeast Missouri State, the Miners
outhit the Indians in both games. The
Miners could only manage a split,
however. "I was very happy with the

In the semifinals against MOValley , Sally Puhlick scored to tie tile
game I-I. Lisa Tieber scored the
second goal on a free kick and the
Lady Miners won 2-1. MO- Valley
only had nine players and mid fielders
Kim Dale, knny Ryscek, Angie
Soreet and alumni Lisa Giblin wore
them down by the second half.

The final game was against Lindenwood College, and although they
lost, the team played an exceUent
game. In accordance with her play
throughout the tournament, goalkeeper Mary Eise was awarded the
defensive most valuable player of tile
tournament. For a team that lost a lot
of heart-breakers this season, being
the runner-up in this tournament was
to end the year.

In the third game against Maryville, the Lady Miners only needed

Miner baseball
off to shaky start
Mike Teel
STAFF WRITER

to tie to continue to the semifmals. In
the 2-2 tie midfielder Jean Gardner
and Gina Dressel each scored. A
strong defensive effort by Melissa
Moore, Stephanie Swift and alumni
Roberta Dressel helped the team win
their bracket.

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

performance of pitchers Steve
Ruffing and Jeff Mitchell who combined to allow only one earned run in
the twin bill. Although our defense
has lacked at times, I expect great
things from this very young team,"
commented assistant coach Mike
Tee!.
Loading the Miners at the plate
thus far are Hasenstaub, Brett Felton,
and Eric Able. All three are hitting
above.300 on the season.
The Miner's next home games
are Thursday, April 19th at 1:00
and 3:00 against Lincoln University. Your support of this exciting,
young team is encouraged.

This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner basketball
game versus Northeast Mo. If this is you, come claim your
prize at the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on Thursday at 4:30.
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MEXICAN RESTAURANT .
~

• Delicious M exican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sundays all .you can eat
• Reasonable prices
• 1024 types of Nachos

. Hwy. 63 So.

Rolla, Mo .
Closed Monday

-36+1 971

Quality CustolDer Service
Experience It!

;8

~HELP8 CounTY BAnK
A Locally
Owned
Community Bank
.
t

Play comes to.a

confronts an Ir

RllmDer Sticker Design Contest

$25 PRIZE

Main Office, 8t~ & Pine, Rolla 364-5202
Drive-In Facility-Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave., Rolla 364-5202
University Center East-UMR 364-5202
100 S. Jefferspn, St. James 265-3222
Member FD.I.C.

Mali to:

:::;.. j

I

KMNR
BUMPER STICKER
210 H-SS BLDG.
_Q~.<icj1ine

A ril 27

Congratulations
to the new
Student Union Board
Officers & Directors!
President - Mike Schmid
V.P. of Programming - Doug Haney
\,0. of Public Relations-Connie Crossen
Treasurer - Mark Sautman
Secretary - Phil Caruso
Concerts - Jeff Wood
Films and Video - Jeff Obermark
Fine Arts - Kathy Sohrabi
Leisure and Recreation - Jennifer Zung
Special Events - Shawn Sitton
Technical Services - Bart Simpson
Variety Entertainment - Sonal Patel

MY DEGREE GOT METRE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME TRE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure
my college degree and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the leadership and
management experience I got through Anny ROTC
that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership
skills with an fUmy ROTC elective. Register now
without obligation.

~
~

asy

cOllUnar
SchOlarship
graduate, y(

:ARMY ROTC
nu: SMARTEST COLLEGE

Air Force un
Ca

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more info. contact .lVlaj. Scott McWilliams
310 Harris Hall Phone 341-4738

~---------------------------~~------------------------------------------

-
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THE BLEACHERS
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by Steve Moore

... wm, I'M ~RY,

\v\!o WAC, 11IE
10m

COACH. BuT I KNlW

f'RESlrolT

Of THE. u.s"!
HoW MANYHEItR')

BILLY MARTIN ANDlW
ARE I'b BILLY MARTI N...

I NAMIL[7~T

'!'tAR WA') THE

MACJlA CPRlA
SI6NE1J?

),
Play comes to a halt as the umpi re once agai n
confronts an irate manager to debate a call.

Do ug gets up a ft er a knockdo wn in t he third
round but is too di soriented to continue.

~-5202

... 50 TMl1HNKlN'

AM I CM?Y?' BUr'
I KEEP HEARII'I''!H1'j

VOICE ltLlIN' ME. 10

ltAR If [;tI...N AND
ftANT ACeRN Am...

Hopelessly caught in a rund own. Bill abduc ts
th e umpire and demands sa fe passage to
second base.

~ ·Z l

" F ield of Dreams -

Th e Seq uel "

lANDwrnI
AIR FORCE ROTC
AND WATCH YOUR
CAREER FLY.
As an Air Force ROTC cadet,
you can land yourself in a career
with excitement: as a pilot, navigator,
missile officer - as an Air Force officer.
You will gain an education in leadership
as you work toward your degree. You'llieam to
command with confidence. You may also qualify for
scholarship programs that help pay for college. When you
graduate, you can exchange your tassle and gown for an
Air Force uniform - and watch your career take off
Call

CAPT MORRESE
314-341-4925

The Match -heal
of B~hdad.

IhLdership Excellence Starts Here

"

,

I, (
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Giants
missed Ihem a5 being "100 clever." "I
'hink we wanl peopk 10 take us 5eri~usly," said Linnell when asked about
his, "We can 't really change what we
jo 10 convince some people that we're
serious]. The thing is, we basically do
.vhat comes naturally ... !l's possible
.hat we too often get interpreted as
:omething more frivolous thaC what
ve're actually doing, but I don't know
t I want to say that because '" I'm not
mhappy with the reaction we get. I
!rink it's generally the people who
eally like us understand what we 're
loing, but it seems like frequently in
'Ie press, you get the impression that
ve 're some sort of comedy team or
omething and .. that's not even renotely accurate, but ii's also just a
::duction. Mostly it's a very simple
lay of dispensing with somebody , so
think that's too bad. Butl really don't
1ind. I think the people who buy the
~cords are getting it ... I think people
hould just enjoy what we're doing ...
Vhen you talk about something being
!rious, I mean, we're not heavyanded, you know, we're not trying to
um everyone out, but I hope that
eople are interested in what we're
oing, and on some level take it seri,usly ... It's not ajoke, in a way, but it 's
leant to be entertaining."
A trademark of TMBG is the in'edible amount of wordplay that can
! found in many of their songs. One
light wonder if there is an underlying
lesSage in their music. "There's not a
JCeific message that doesn't already
list in the [music]. In other words , if
e have something to say, you can

hear it in the songs,l think. There's no
coded message.
There's nothing
that 's hidden, and we don ' t have any
very topical me5sage, particularl y, I
don'tthink. Of course, wcfcc1like our
hearts are in the right places. (in a
sing-song voice) We hope the environment is not deslroyed, and we're glad
Nelson Mandc\a's out of ;, ;' ."Ii

dentally, is 718-387-6962. Normal
charges apply.) The story behind it is
quite unique: "John gothis house broken into, and his amp and guitar were
stolen, and the two-lrack tape r~corder
that we used as the 'band' for the
performance; and the same week that
that happened, I fell off my bicyclc and
broke my wrist, so we were com ·

John Flansburgh (left) and John Linnell of They Might Be .
Giants will be performing material from their chart-topping
album, flgw1 (Elekrta), to Mississippi Nights on April 21,
everything. But that's not what our
music is all about."
Another trademark of the band is
their unique dial -a-song line. It is essentially an answering m ~chine in
band member John Flansburgh's
apartment on which a new song can be
heard every day. (The number, inci-

pletely unable to perform for several
months after thai because we didn ' t
have that much money and my hand
was in cast for all the time we didn't
have equipment. So basically that was
a period when it became appropriate to
implement this idea which [John]
Flansburgh had had, whic!: was to

hook up a phone machine to a phone
line with songs of ours on it, and take
out and ad in the Village Voic!e, and
that's what you gel. J think the ad ju.<t
said, 'They Might Be Giants Dial-ASong,' and a phone number ... it 's still
the same nWllber it's bcen for the last
six years, but it's still only one phone
line, so you can only call one at a time.
and it cost, the same amount as a
normal phone call to Brooklyn ."
TMBG has remained a duo since
their inccption , and with the exception
of one or two studio musicians, they
play every instrument on each of their
albums. When asked why they didn't
simply add bass and drum players to
the band in the beginning, he replied,
"We just didn ' t see the value of that.
That just didn't seem appealing in any
way. There's something very empty
about having all this attention on you
,and not feeling like you're doing
something new. That's a very bleak
prospect. We really would like to
avoid ever falling into that trap."
Since there arc only two members
in the band, they have had to make
some adjustments when playing live.
"It's not one hundred percent live,"
said Linnell, "We have a tape that
plays the drums and bass behind us as
"!~ :olay accordion and guitar onstage,
but I think it sounds a lot more unspontaneous than it actually turns out to be,
and I think when people see the show,
they realize it's not a stopgap, or we're
not trying to fake playing with live
drums and bass; we can do things that
a live band can't do, and there are a lot

of advantages to it."
Whatever they are doing onstage
must be working, because increasing
numbers of fans arc coming to their
concerts. "The last time we went out,
I think we were playing for the sorl of
middle hundreds . That was the kind of
crowd we'd bcen drawing about a year
ago, and now it's more like about a
thousand pcoph, in a lot of places, and
in San Francisco and Los Angeles, we
played to two thousand people in each
of those cities." When asked about the
differences bctween playing in frontC'f
large and sm all crowds, he said, " It 's
harder. It's reaily ""'y alld fWl t,) play
in front of a small crowd, because you
can kind of converse. It's almost like
you're at a party with other people,
whereas performing in this situation is
very much more of a show where
you're onstage, and you can't count on
the audience to hold up their end of the
conversation. Generally they applaud
and cheer and stuff, but obviously it's
a less personal situation. It's harder to
do, and I think any band that started out
the way we did prefers smallererowds,
but we're learning to play to l:.rger
crowds, and we're enjoying it."
With L'leir one-of-a-kind sound
and an impressive skill with lyrics,
They Might Be Giants are a refreshing
alternati ve to the overwhelming confonnity found in pop music today. If
present event, are any indication of tile
future, listeners should be advised to
"hang on tight," as suggested by the
lyrics from their newest album. They
can be seen Saturday, April 21" at
Mississippi Nights in St. Louis.
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Inuooucing the new line of Zeni th 0:1\3 Systems VGA portables.

The best all d brightest co rdless computers around!
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

Buehler Building , 9th & Rolla St.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

Weeks of April 19 & April 23, 19 90

MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
G.P.A. REQU IREMENT: 3.0

SOIL CONSULTANTS

333 Mid River Mall Drive
Peters, MO

attn:

1
BS/ME or Eng Mgt.

PoSITION:
Technical Sales
LOCATION:
Nationwide
1 year technical sales

WEEKLY pETAIL LIST ' 12

St.

RELIANCE ELECTRIC INPUSTRIAL CO.
11131H South Towne square
St. Louis, MO 63123

INTERVIEW SIGNV P DATE:

63 376

INT ERVIEW DATE :

Mr. Bill Guerdan

Tuesday, April 17, 1990

April 26, 1990

eSilId, "Itl!

Hun 10 play
bccauseyo~

; a1mosllikc!
!her people

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/MS CE, Geo1E

POSITION:

Geotechnical Engi neer

LOCATION:

St. Peters

MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
INTERVIEW SIGNYP DATE:

Wednesday, April 11, 1990

S~tualionis

INTERVIEW DATE:

'how wher

Note:
Interview date has been changed from April
19 to April 26, 1990.
Interview openings are still available.
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April 26, 1990

VULCAN MATERIALS
P . O. Box 53 - 0 1 87
Birmingham, AL 35253 - 0187
attn:
Ms. Alice Dobkins

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/EngMgt (1. E. work)

LOCATION :

BS/GeolE (Quarry work)
st. Peters
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS

INTERVIEW SrGNVP DATE:
Tuesday, April 17,
INTERVIEW DATE:
April 27, 1990

1990

HD PNEUMATICS
4840 W.

Kearney

Springfield, MO 65801
attn:
Mr . Bob Carson

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
KAJOR:
POSITION:

1

BS/ME

Entry level Mechanical Engineer for
Product Design Department
LOCATION:
Springfield, MO
HAY , JULY 1990 grads

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE :

INTERVIEW DATE:

Tuesday, April 17, 1990

April 23, 1990

PLEASE NOTE: THE MARINES WILL BE ON CAMPUS AT THE UMR
HOCKEY PUCK ON APRIL 23, 24, 1990 .

.J,

POSITION AVAILABLE FOR SAFETY ENGINEER
CALGON VESTAL LABS (Div. of Merck & Co.) is interest~d in
receiving resumes from recent grads or May 1990 grads
with BS/EngMgt with strong background in Safety to handle
production supervision and safety.
Please forwa r d resume to:
Ms . Cheryl Pavich
63133

314-862-2000

I·

i·.

I

I

PRECISION STAINLESS

3300 E. Pythian
P.O. Box 668

Springfield, MO 65801
attn: Mr. Bert Adams
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJORS:

BS/ MS ME or other related field
of engineering
Experience in FEA and heat tran sfer

LOCATION:

Springfield, MO

I

HAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
INTERYIEW SIGNUP DATE;

Tuesday, April 1 7 ,

1990

There's a
10%• discount
In your
pocket.

April 23, 1990

BATTELLE PACIFIC NW LABORATORIES
P. O. Box 999
Richland, WA 99352
attn:
Dr. Truong Vo

NUMBER OF S CHEDU LES:
KAJORS:
POSITION:

It's the Taco Bell Most·Convenient·
Coupon-Ever ... and it's al ready in
your pocket. Your I.D. Card.
When you stop by your local Taco
Bell, a ll you have to do is show your
current student or faculty I.D. Card
and you'll receive a 10% discount.
Discount not available with any other
special offer. It's that simple. What
a Deal!

1

MS/PhD in NE, ME, MetE or EngMech
NE:
Reactor applications - include
risk analysis, reactor operations
EngMech:
Fractural mechanics analysis
ME:
Design operations
MetE:
Reactor operations
LOCATION:
Richland, WA

MAY, JULY 1990 grads
will consider BS (entry level)

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
INTERVIEW SIGNVP PATE:

INTERVIEW DATE:

I

I

CALGON VESTAL LAB
7501 Page
St. Louis, MO

Calgon Vestal will contact you if tRey are interested in
arranging an interview.
If there is e ~ ough iQte rest, they
may schedule an intervi ew at UMR.

INTERVIEW DATE:

J

Tuesday, April 17, 1990

April 24, 1990

LI BERTY MUTUAL I NSURANCE COMpANY
P.O. Box 8509-A
63126-0509
attn:
Mr . Jim Kahlfeldg

~

st. Louis, MO

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

=t;:;:;

1 ea day, Apr il 26-27
BS/ Any degree
Loss Prevention Representative
Midwest

MAY , JULY 1990 grads
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Tuesday, April 17,
INTERVIEW DATES:
April 26 - 27, 1990

1990

1201 Bishop ·Rolla,MO

TAC01JELLe

~~!!!!I!!IlIIR!!!~~
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Slim Down
While You
Fatten Your
Pocketbook
Phoenix offers a great
opportunity for motivated
jndividuals to sell High
Fiber, Low Fat, No
Cholesterol, All Natural
Cookies, that will actually
. help you lose weight. You
won't believe the Taste!
Great way to earn money
part lime. For sample and
more information on
becoming a representative
call 364-2581.
~tllJC,
.....
A__
~.:

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS

Family Planning

~
A CUT ABOVE
~ 209 West 11th st.HAIR SALON
364-6866

Wolff Tan Beds

Bruno's

t.
.

Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
341-211.0

2001 Forum Drive

.International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa

;;
Your one;$top!
.
For complete tnivel Planning
SAT
Foreign or domestic
(314)341-3300
lOAM-4PM
Bustness or pleasure!
1-800-876-3331

MON-FRI

8 AM-6PM

______________________-J

~

IMPROVE
YOUR
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS.
.

,

,"

free pregnancy testing
educational workshops
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI8-5 THUR 8-12

All Services Confidential

364-1509
1032-B Kingshlghway

Charles Johnson
Rentals

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR
1102-1104 N. Rolla Street

Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Ac ross ~reet
• Excellent Study
Envir6nment
• Guys and Gals

An JfJ&f Card helps you communicate beuel~ because you can use it to call from all
kinds of places. Like a ftiend's, or a pay phone, or out on the road. You don't even need to
have a phone in your name to get one. And every month you get an itemized bill stating
where and when you used the card.
To apply for the.lfl0[' Carel, call u at

1800 525~955, Ext. 630.
Now, if on~1 it were that easy to improve

your grade point average.

ATQT

The right choice:

Wcdnesu;.ty, April 13,1990

Summ~r

)Ila

J 65401

4)341,33011
10,876·3331

Missouri Miner

Employment
~i~3~;~R~~;ting ,

UNIVERS ITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE "

Buehler Building, 9th

&

Inc. , a geotechnica l and environme nt;} co n s ulting firm in st . Louis , Missouri, is accepting appl i cations for summer employment . Dutie s will primaril y cons ist
of on- site quality control testing and constructi o n o bse rvation , a nd tl'1e performance of in-house laboratory te s ting
of soil a nd rock.
Prefer students ma joring in civil en gineeri ng or a related field.
CONTACT: Ms. Jacqueline Griggs
Supervisor, Field and Laboratory services
Midwest Testing , Inc.
1982 Innerbelt Business Center Dr ive
st. Louis, MO 63114

Rolla st.

SUMMER INTERVIEWS
WEEK OF APRIL 23-27 ,

Page 2:-3

1990 '

NATIONAL PARK S ERVICE ARCH PROJECT
Interviews will b~~'feld on April 24
Pos~tion W~ll be loca ted in St. Louis, u s ing rock
mov1ng equ1pment fo r project - Arch Theater
Will accept any engineeui ng degree, prefe r s tud e nt
who has completed junior year; will consider others

SUMMER MECHANICAL ENGINEER
A.E. Staley is seeking Mechani c al Engineering students
in their Junior or Senior year, for a summer internship
in Decatur, IL. Candidates will be assigned to a
maintenance department and will work directly with
Sr. Mechanics, Maintenance Coordinators, and Area
Maintenance Superintendent.
(More complete job description is available in Summer Job Notebook , Room 201,
Bu e hl e r Bldg.
CONTACT: Ms. Jenny S tUCkey

Contact Dr. Summers, UMR Rock Mechanics
INTERVIEW SIGNUPS BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY

YOUTH JOB FAIR

A,E , STALEY CO,

will be in Memorial Hall, Blanchette Pa r k,
1900 Randolph st reet, St. Charles

2200 E . Eldorado St.
Decatur, IL 62525

Over 200 part-time & seasonal ope n i ngs:
Ta l k to many st. Charles e mployers
Sessions on Interv iewing, ~ Resumes,
Applications, etc.
DATE:

SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 19 90
9:00- NOON

For more information, call 949 -3263

,

SUMMER INTERN poSITION WITH SWEET HEART CUPS
Sweet Heart CUps will have two job openings this
:,ummer. studen~s who have.completed their junior year
~n ChE and ME w~ll be cons~dered for vacation r e lief
positions - one position will be available for ChE
(Process/Maint); one position will be available for
ME (Maint.)
Salary will be $10.00 per hour.
If you are interested in being considered for these
positions, please submit your resume to Jane Allen,
201 Buehler Bldg., by April 20, 1990. Resumes wi ll
be mailed to Sweet Heart CUps, with possibility of
interviews being held at UMR Placeme nt .

SUMMER STUDENT ENGINEERING AlP
The st. Joseph Light & Power co . , St. Joseph, HO, has an
ope ning for an individual to work as a summer student
enginee ring aid . Candidate will work at the fossil fired
ge nerating facility in st. Joseph at a min. rate of $7.00
per hour. The person must be a full-time mechanical or
electrical student in his/her junior or se nior year. Sophomores may apply for the beginning of their j\mior year.
CONTACT: Employee Relations Supervisor
St. Joseph Light & Power & Co.
520 Francis Street
St. Joseph , MO 64502

- -...

~'~ ..
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

'\\1 \,~,,,,,-,,;::::.-<--:-., . . . - ..,------<-'
\
\\\\~ ~~"- ,-~--------:---'memb~rs

- -

--. --

, \\\ \ \ 'Staff
perfomi a wide variety of vital services on 'the
UM I;!- campus, In recognition of these services, the UMR Staff Council -' ..
is sponsoring a special feature in t~e UMR Digest. Once a month , a -----PhotograPh and article about a UMR staff' member will appear ,in the-Digest, Employees for this feature will be selected by the Staff ___________
\ Recognition Committee from nominations made by fellow staff ___________
members, faculty and students , All UMR staff members are eligible
and nominations can be made at any time, "'- ~'----- ~

1\\ \ , \ , \ , \ , \ '\

""-'"''

'-

._______ ------

\
If you would like to see a UMR staff member "in the spotlight,"
please complete the form below and return to the Staff Recognition
Committee, clo JoAnn light, Purchasing Department, UMR '----- ______ "'-

co-op

STUDENTS WORKING SUMMER AND/OR
FALL 1990 SEMESTERS MUST REGISTER
WITH THE CO-OP OFFICE AHD PAY A CO-OP FEE
OF ~60.00 FOR EACH WORK SESSION.
STUDENTS
WORKING IN THE FALL MUST ALSO PAY A ii9.SO
ROLLA 1010 FEE
CO-OP WORK REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN MON.
APRIL 16 AND WILL END ON FRI. MAY 11.
THIS REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD IN THE CO-OP
OFFICE
101 BUEHLER BLDG.
THAHK YOU FROM THE CO-OP
A GOOD SUMMER AHD A REWARDING
WORK SESSIONIS)

\

\ \ \ .\
.

\

....,
.

\\ \ \
,

\ \
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\ \

'\" ",\",
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Employee Spotlight Nominatio~ Form
Name of Nominee
Phone

Department
Address
Brief Job Description

Reason(s) for Nomination

Phone

My Name

UN

'-,

""

.

.

-,
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IBM PS/2
Memory

Model
30 286 IU21)

Model
50ZIU31)

Mod4l!1
55SXIU31)

Model
55 SXIU61)

-Hamb

April 25, 19

~

1Mb

1Mb

2Mb

2Mb

4Mb

80286 (10 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

803868X N (16 MHz)

803868X (16 MHz)

80386 N (16 MHz)

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

Fixed disk drive

20Mb

30Mb

30Mb

60Mb

60Mb

Mic:ro Channel N
arc:hitecture

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Display

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

Mouse

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

0084.0Microsoft
Windows, Word
lor Windows"
and Excel"
hOC Windows
Express,
Manager
and Color

0084.0
Microsolt
Windows, Word
for Windows ••
and Excel"
hDCWindows
Express,
Manager
and Color

0084.0
Microsoft
Windows, Word
for Windows ••
and Excel"
hDCWindows
Express.
Manager
and Color

OOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows, Word
lor Windows ••
and Excel"
hOC Windows
Express.
Manager
and Color

$2,799

$3,349

$3,599

$4,899

Processor
3.5 ·inc:h diskette drive

0084.0
Microsolt@
Windows and
Word lor
Window s N"
hOC Windows
Express,N
Manager N
and ColorN

Software

Pric:e

$2,299t

outsta

---

Model
?0IU61)

Xews and PI

SOU~

-----

Or. John W. H,
IIOCrilUs of compul,
UMR, is an:cipicnl
I" Com pUling II,
liard foroulslandin
.oolpUier scicnce '
reil'oo Ih< award d
I<ld in February, in
~. According 10 ~
Ihich is pan of AC
~I Group for Comp
OIion (Slr.cSE), is
uth mcmbcrof An
umCommilleeone
Inal commillee w
1%2 by ArM as a
tt Eduta~lJn Cui'!
H.u~bl~ sc!'wd 3..\
~lnll:lcc from I
!C:lVcG as S:.::crclal
1971·76.

tSpeClaJ price on 1M IBM PS/2 MOOel30 286 (U21 ) is available only from March 15, 1990, through June 30. 1990.

Ask about the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning.
Which IBM Personal SY8tem/2® should you buy? You can't go wrong with
any of these. Each one comes ready to go with easy- to - use, preloaded soft ware,

PS / 2 I.,
t

an IBM Mouse and color display.
You can blitz through last-minute
term paper revisions. Add those extra special graphics. Get your work done
_
faster than ever. And at special prices like these, a PS/?® is very,
affordable.* Fact is, you can hardly afford to be without one.
Come in and let us help you choose the PS/2 that's
right for you.

Hamulen who rc
IlOfessor ,merilUs
ll!re31UMRiu19S:
f>:olly in 1972.

•

lie ItCcived an
~~ hCOIalics from Ii

1974 and M.S. ,tn,
m'l hcmalics'SI,Uisli,
Univcrsily in 1952 f
1Nr.ly.

SlIVe on these three IBM Proprinters, too:
Proprinter III w/cable (4201/003)
$349
Proprinter X24E w /cable (4207/002)
$499
Proprinter XL24E w/cable (4208/002)
$679
N

Hamhlen also sci
UMR" ~ (I.:p
I
i~lcr science. He II
1In of

Stop by 114 Math-Computer Science
for a demonstration of this exciting software
& sign up to win free prizes! -

~ina
-,

FINALF.XAM;
Winter
lnc fJ

====<1>
- --- ---

- -- - ------------

'This offer Is available only to qualified students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2's through panicipating campus outlets. Prices quoted do not include sales
tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your Institution regarding these cIlarges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM
may withdraw the oHer at any lime without written notice.
.oMicrosoft Wexd for Windows and Excel are the Academic Editions,
"'IBM, Personal System/ 2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a reg istered trademark of Microsoft
Corporation.
-Micro Channel and Proprinter are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation, 80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Cexporation . Word for
Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. hOC Windows Express, Manager and Color are trademarks of hOC Computer Corporation.
OIBM Corporetion 1990.
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